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Introduction
The Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) prepared this Finding of No Significant Impact
(FONSI) to comply with the Council on Environmental Quality’s regulations for
implementing the procedural provisions of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).
This document briefly describes the Proposed Action, the alternatives considered, the scoping
process, Reclamation’s consultation and coordination activities, and Reclamation’s finding.
The Final Environmental Assessment (EA) fully documents the analyses.

Background
Reclamation has completed an EA in response to a request for a water service contract. The
Palmer Creek Water District (PCWD or District), located in Yamhill County, Oregon, has
requested approval to withdraw up to 12,250 acre-feet of agricultural water from the upstream
reservoirs operated by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps). Although the Corps
operates the reservoirs, Reclamation is authorized to administer water service contracts for
irrigation. Of the total amount requested for a water service contract, 11,269 acre-feet will be
used as a supplemental water supply on 4,522 acres and 981 acre-feet will provide a primary
water supply for 421 acres. Because the water will be diverted at PCWD’s existing pump and
delivery system on the Willamette River, no construction is associated with the proposed
water service contract.
The PCWD’s request for a water service contract could not be categorically excluded from
NEPA because it does not meet the definition of any categorical exclusion available to
Reclamation. A similar excluded activity is found at 516 DM 14.5D(4): “approval, execution,
and implementation of water service contracts for minor amounts of long-term water use or
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temporary or interim water use where the action does not lead to long-term changes and
where the impacts are expected to be localized.” In practice, in the Willamette River basin a
minor amount of water is typically less than 1,000 acre-feet. PCWD’s request for 12,250
acre-feet exceeds this threshold by a considerable amount. Therefore, the PCWD’s contract
application is not categorically excluded from NEPA.
The Departmental Manual (516 DM 14.4) lists actions that normally require Reclamation to
prepare an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). One item on that list is the administration
of “proposed repayment contracts and water service contracts or amendments thereof or
supplements thereto, for irrigation, municipal, domestic, or industrial water where NEPA
compliance has not already been accomplished” (516 DM 14.4(2)). The Willamette Basin
Water Marketing Program was evaluated programmatically in a 1980 EIS prepared by the
Corps so the requirement to prepare an EIS is removed unless significant impacts are
identified. The EA was prepared to consider whether any impacts are significant. An EIS
must be prepared if a proposed Federal action will have significant impacts on the human
environment.

Purpose and Need
The underlying purpose and need to which Reclamation is responding is the PCWD request
for a water service contract. The District is pursuing this contract as an “insurance policy”
during dry years and against potential future competition for water resources.
The purpose and need for the project relates to two issues: 1) need for an additional primary
water supply for 421 acres (about 5.27 cubic feet per second [cfs]), and 2) need for a
supplemental water supply for the remaining 4,522 acres if other more senior water rights are
exercised for the water. For the supplemental supply, the main concern is that more senior
water rights could be exercised at Willamette Falls. Two pending applications, totaling
approximately 11,913 cfs, with priority dates of 1873 and 1889, by Portland General Electric
(PGE) for water rights at Willamette Falls are senior to those of PCWD (Kupillas 2007).
During normal water years when supplemental water is not needed, the supplemental water
would not be used unless other more senior water rights (such as those for PGE) are exercised
that result in shortages to PCWD. A supplemental supply of water also would be used during
times of low water availability because of low streamflows or more senior water rights that
could be exercised either upstream or downstream.

Alternatives Considered
The EA addressed two alternatives: No Action alternative and the Proposed Action. NEPA
regulations require the action agency to consider a No Action alternative for comparative
analysis purposes.
2
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No Action Alternative
The No Action alternative is a decision by Reclamation to deny the PCWD application for a
water service contract. PCWD would continue to use its available water supply including the
one existing water service contract, groundwater, and surface flow water rights. No
additional water from upstream Federal reservoirs would be utilized by PCWD. The District
would continue to operate its pumps on the Willamette River to divert its water right and its
existing supply of Project water. It would continue to use groundwater; however, new
groundwater supplies are limited in PCWD service area.
Proposed Action
The Proposed Action is the PCWD’s requested water service contract. PCWD has asked
Reclamation to enter into a contractual agreement allowing the District to withdraw up to
12,250 acre-feet of Willamette River Basin Project water for use as both primary and
supplemental water on 4,943 acres of private agricultural land. Reclamation’s Willamette Basin
Water Marketing Program receives requests from private landowners and irrigation districts in
the Willamette Valley for use of water held in the Federal reservoirs of the Willamette River
Basin Project. The proposed action is one such request.
Recommended Alternative
Reclamation proposes to select the Proposed Action as the preferred alternative, which is a
decision to implement the water service contract requested by PWCD. No construction is
associated with the contract and water will be served to existing agricultural land. In
September 2007, the District installed a new fish screen at its point of diversion on the
Willamette River. The fish screen design was approved by the Oregon Department of Fish
and Wildlife (ODFW), the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service (USFWS), and NOAA Fisheries’
National Marine Fisheries Service (NOAA Fisheries).

Consultation and Coordination
Agency Consultation
The following agencies were consulted in the preparation of this EA:


NOAA Fisheries



ODFW



Oregon Natural Heritage Program



Oregon State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO)



Oregon Water Resources Department (OWRD)
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USFWS



Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA)

Endangered Species Act Section 7(a)(2)
Twelve species listed threatened or endangered under the ESA occur or once occurred in the
action area. Because no construction is associated with the Proposed Action and instream
flow impacts from diversion of contract water are negligible, Reclamation determined that the
Proposed Action will have no effect on threatened or endangered species. When this EA was
initially drafted, the fish screen at PCWD’s diversion point on the Willamette River had not
been upgraded to meet current NOAA Fisheries standards. PCWD obtained approval for the
fish screen design from the USFWS, the NOAA Fisheries, and the ODFW. The new fish
screen was installed in September 2007 and meet current NOAA Fisheries screening criteria.

National Historic Preservation Act Consultation
In compliance with Section106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (as amended
in 1992) PCWD, on Reclamation’s behalf, consulted with the Oregon SHPO to identify
cultural and historic properties in the area of potential effect. In a letter dated July 13, 2006,
the Oregon State Archaeologist agreed with the determination that the project will have no
adverse affect on any known cultural resources. Because PCWD installed a new fish screen
at its Willamette River diversion in September 2007, no construction is now associated with
the Proposed Action.

Public Comment Summary and Changes to the Final
Environmental Assessment
Reclamation issued an initial EA for public comment in 1996. Comment letters were
submitted by the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (ODEQ) and from
WaterWatch. Upon receiving clarification that the contract request is primarily for a
supplemental water supply to be used solely when the primary supply is not available, and
that no additional natural flow rights were being sought, ODEQ agreed that a FONSI would
be appropriate. After numerous information exchanges, WaterWatch submitted another letter
in 1999 identifying its concerns. Issues included the need for the water, water quality,
additional ESA listings, the range of alternatives, cumulative impacts, and the ongoing
Willamette River Basin reservoir system study.
Reclamation reissued another version of the draft EA in March 2007 that described and
analyzed the impacts of two alternatives, the No Action alternative and the Proposed Action.
Two comments letters were received, one from the BIA and the other from the Confederated
Tribes of the Grand Ronde Community of Oregon. In addition to requesting numerous
4
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clarifications, the BIA questioned the adequacy of the discussion of water conservation
opportunities, water quality impacts, and Indian trust assets. The Grande Ronde expressed
concerns about the project need, failure to adequately address water conservation
opportunities, water quality and cumulative impacts, potential impacts to historic and cultural
resources, and errors in the Indian Sacred Sites and Indian Trust Assets sections.
Project Need
The purpose and need for action section has been expanded to describe the future
uncertainties leading PCWD to conclude that a contract for stored Willamette River basin
water is needed. These uncertainties include the potential that more senior water rights could
be exercised by PGE, the possibility of changing crop patterns toward nursery crops which
require more water than more traditional crops, and the impacts of climate change that would
likely result in warmer temperatures and decreased summer water availability.
Water Conservation
The description of the Conservation of Existing Irrigation Water Supply alternative has been
expanded to estimate the potential for on-farm conservation through the expanded use of drip
irrigation, to explain the inapplicability of drip irrigation to certain crops, and to address the
possibility of converting the 3 miles of open ditch from the diversion point on the Willamette
River to Palmer Creek to pipe.
Water Quality
Comments focus on the lack of quantitative data in the Water Quality section and the
subjectivity of the analysis. Given that the only potential change in water quality arises from
the 5.27 cfs of primary water supply sought through the proposed contract, the cost of
developing quantitative data seems unjustified. ODEQ, the agency responsible for ensuring
compliance with water quality standards, concluded that a FONSI is appropriate because the
proposed contract is primarily for a supplemental supply. In addition, PCWD members
worked with ODEQ and the Yamhill Water and Soil Conservation District in developing the
Yamhill Agricultural Water Quality Management Area Plan to identify best management
practices that will limit the potential to violate water quality standards. State processes will
be followed to ensure that water quality standards will be met.
Historic and Cultural Resources
Since the Draft EA was issued, PCWD installed a fish screen that meets current NOAA
Fisheries criteria. No other ground-disturbing activities would occur as a result of the
proposed contract. The EA has been revised to reflect this change.
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Indian Sacred Sites and Trust Assets
The Final EA has been revised to eliminate incorrect statements and to describe existing trust
assets.
Cumulative Impacts
NOAA Fisheries Willamette Project Biological Opinion (BO) addresses Reclamation’s water
marketing program. While the BO acknowledges that water withdrawals to serve agricultural
water contracts would have a slight impact on Upper Willamette River Chinook and Upper
Willamette River steelhead, it also states that contracting for up to a total of 95,000 acre-feet
can go forward. If the total contracted amount exceeds 95,000 acre-feet, reconsultation would
be required. The proposed contract with PCWD would not cause this limit to be exceeded.
All contracts are subject to the availability of water, as determined by the Corps. ESA
requirements and other obligations for instream flows must be met before water would be
available for irrigation supplies.

Finding
The proposed water service contract requested by the PCWD was analyzed in the Draft EA.
The Proposed Action was considered in the context of local watersheds including Palmer
Creek, Yamhill River, and the Willamette River. The analysis of potentially impacted
resources indicates that the use of stored Willamette River Basin Project water will not have
significant impacts. Therefore, the Proposed Action will not significantly affect the human
environment or natural resources.

Conclusion
On the basis of a thorough review of the comments received, analysis of the environmental
impacts as presented in the Final EA, Section 7 consultation under ESA, Section 106
consultation under NHPA, and coordination with various agencies, Reclamation has
concluded that issuing the requested water service contract to PCWD will have no significant
impacts on the quality of the human environment or natural resources. Reclamation,
therefore, concludes that preparation of an EIS is not required, and that this FONSI satisfies
the requirements of NEPA. Reclamation will issue a Final EA reflecting revisions made to
address public comments, including changes in existing conditions.
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Chapter 1

1.1

PURPOSE AND NEED

Introduction

This Environmental Assessment (EA) analyzes the potential environmental impacts of
allowing the Palmer Creek Water District Improvement Company (PCWD or District) to
purchase irrigation water from reservoir storage in the Willamette River Basin Project
(Project) through a proposed water service contract. The Bureau of Reclamation
(Reclamation) is authorized to administer water service contracts for agricultural use of water
stored in and released from the Project. This EA has been prepared in accordance with the
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).

1.2

Purpose and Need for Action

The underlying purpose and need to which Reclamation is responding is the PCWD request
for a water service contract. The District is pursuing this contract as an “insurance policy”
during dry years and against potential future competition for water resources.
The purpose and need for the project relates to two issues: 1) need for an additional primary
water supply for 421 acres (about 5.27 cubic feet per second [cfs]), and 2) need for a
supplemental water supply for the remaining 4,522 acres if other more senior water rights are
exercised for the water. For the supplemental supply, the main concern is that more senior
water rights could be exercised at Willamette Falls. Two pending applications, totaling
approximately 11,913 cfs, with priority dates of 1873 and 1889, by Portland General Electric
(PGE) for water rights at Willamette Falls are senior to those of PCWD (Kupillas 2007).
During normal water years when supplemental water is not needed, the supplemental water
would not be used unless other more senior water rights (such as those for PGE) are
exercised that result in shortages to PCWD. A supplemental supply of water also would be
used during times of low water availability because of low streamflows or more senior water
rights that could be exercised either upstream or downstream.
Presently, PCWD members use less than the 2.5 acre-feet per acre duty allowable by the
Oregon Water Resources Department (OWRD); however, future needs may require the full
amount allowable. The trend toward nursery crops from the more traditional crops in the
PCWD likely would require more water than is presently used for irrigation.
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1.3 Background

Climate change also may impact the amount of water available to PCWD. According to the
Oregon Governor’s Advisory Group on Global Warming, “Oregon’s crops and livestock
could be affected by warmer temperatures and decreased summer water availability by global
warming” (Oregon Department of Energy [DOE] 2004). Decreased water availability in the
summer would place greater reliance on the use of stored water supplies. PCWD is planning
for the eventuality of increased water demands from warmer temperatures and decreased
summer water availability by securing additional water supplies from a proposed contract
with Reclamation.

1.2.1

Water Availability

A water service contract does not guarantee water would be available. Even though
Reclamation may offer a contract to PCWD for stored water for primary and supplemental
water, there is no guarantee water would be available at all times. In some instances, storage
may not be available for a full provision of contract water because of water quality or
fisheries concerns in the Willamette River. In the instance of low water availability, PCWD
could receive either a lower amount or none at all depending on the severity of the shortage.

1.2.2

Use of Irrigation Water

The Reclamation contract water cannot be used for purposes other than irrigation.

1.3

Background

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) constructed and operates the Willamette River
Basin Project consisting of 13 reservoirs with a combined total of 1.6 million acre-feet of
water storage. Contracts for Project agricultural water are administered by Reclamation.
The PCWD was organized in 1967 as a water improvement district under Oregon State law
to manage and distribute water to farmland within its boundaries. Today, PCWD distributes
water to irrigate approximately 6,150 acres on 56 farms in Yamhill County, Oregon. The
water is supplied from a combination of sources: water rights for Willamette River
streamflow, a contract with Reclamation for Project water, and groundwater wells. Water
from this combination of sources does not guarantee that PCWD would always have enough
water to meet the needs of its members. PCWD is concerned about the potential for a water
supply shortage during drought conditions which may be further exacerbated by water users
with senior water rights leaving the District with a reduced supply. Other needs in the basin
may further reduce the available supply of water. An additional water service contract would
decrease future economic risk for PCWD members by increasing its water supply resources
and options during times of shortage; however, it does not guarantee that Project water would
be provided.
2
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The PCWD made a similar contract request in the mid-1990s, and an EA was prepared and
circulated for public comments in 1996. Several comments were received and are provided
in Appendix A of this document including comments from WaterWatch, a nonprofit
environmental organization that works to restore and protect streamflows in Oregon’s rivers.
WaterWatch objected to a number of missing details in the original EA including a lack of
current water use data. WaterWatch suggested that the water service contract be issued for a
temporary period until other studies were completed. Many of their comments were
addressed through discussions between Reclamation and WaterWatch. However, in 1999,
WaterWatch informed Reclamation of issues that remained unresolved. A Final EA and
Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI) were not completed, and Reclamation did not
make a decision to grant or deny the PCWD contract request.
Beginning in 1999, Reclamation, in agreement with the Corps, suspended long-term
contracting for Willamette River basin irrigation water pending the completion of on-going
Endangered Species Act (ESA) consultations with the fisheries agencies on the impacts of
system operations on listed species. Reclamation decided to resume the long-term
contracting program after discussions with the Corps and NOAA Fisheries indicated that
limiting irrigation contracts to a total of no more than 95,000 acre feet would not affect ESAlisted species or current operations.
Reclamation reissued a draft EA for public comment in March 2007 (2007 Draft EA). Two
comment letters were received and are included in Appendix A. The 2009 Final EA includes
any additional analyses completed since the 1999 EA and addresses comments received from
both the 1999 and 2007 Draft EAs.

1.4

Location

The study area, within which PCWD’s service area is located, is shown in Figure 1. The
northern boundary is formed by the Yamhill River, the eastern boundary is the Willamette
River, the southern boundary is the Yamhill County line, and the western boundary includes
Jerusalem Hills and Lafayette Highway. The township and range locations of the general
study area are approximately: Township 4 South, Range 3 West, Sections 15-22 and 26-35;
Township 5 South, Range 3 West, Sections 3-10, 15-22, and 26-34; and Township 6 South,
Range 3 West, Sections 4, 5, and 6 of the Willamette Meridian. Lands that are within the
PCWD service area are owned by individual landowners except for approximately 1.5 acres
of land owned by PCWD.
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1.4 Location
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1.5

Project and Facilities Description

The PCWD diverts water from the Willamette River with a combination of three pumps
located at its pump house (Photographs 1, 2, and 3) at River Mile (RM) 73.5 at the southern
(upstream) end of the District service area. During the irrigation season (April 1 through
September 30), the pumps divert a maximum of 45 cfs into a 3-mile-long earthen canal that
runs from the pump house to Palmer Creek. The water runs down Palmer Creek (northward)
for approximately 15 miles to the town of Dayton, Oregon, where it flows into the Yamhill
River at RM 5. PCWD members divert their portion of the water supply from 40 separate
locations on the canal, Palmer Creek, or the Yamhill River. The choices that PCWD
members make about crops, field rotation, irrigation systems, and other agricultural practices
determine the volume of water used and number acres irrigated in any year, provided the
place of use and the amount of water is within the amount allowed by OWRD.

Photograph 1.

East view of existing pump house and intake at base of slope.
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1.5 Project and Facilities Description

Photograph 2.

East view of existing intake at base of slope.

Photograph 3.

West view from intake showing pump house.
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1.6

Other Related Actions or Activities

At the time of the 2007 Draft EA, the fish screen located at the PCWD pump intake on the
Willamette River did not meet all of the current fish screen standards. The low velocity of
the river at the pump intake made designing a viable intake screen that meets State and
Federal standards especially difficult and expensive. However, in September 2007, PCWD
installed a slant retrievable intake screen sized for up to 50 cfs. This screen meets current
NOAA Fisheries fish screening criteria.
The Corps, the Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) and Reclamation consulted with the
U.S. Department of Commerce National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration National
Marine Fisheries Service (NOAA Fisheries) and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS) as required by Section 7(a)(2) of the ESA since the Project affects threatened and
endangered species protected by ESA. Reclamation participated in this consultation because
of the water service contracting program in the Willamette River basin.
The biological opinions on the Willamette project have defined reasonable and prudent
measures for Reclamation’s water marketing program (NOAA Fisheries 2008). Contracts,
including PCWD, will be required to meet all ESA requirements prior to receiving a water
contract.
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Chapter 2

2.1

DESCRIPTION OF THE ALTERNATIVES

Introduction

Alternatives which meet the objectives and the need for PCWD’s proposal are described in
this chapter. The PCWD considered other potential water supplies in addition to the
Proposed Action but these were eliminated as discussed under Section 2.4 – Alternatives
Considered but Eliminated from Further Study. The No Action alternative is the most likely
future scenario if the Proposed Action is not implemented and is provided for comparison
with the Proposed Action.

2.2

No Action Alternative

The No Action alternative is a decision by Reclamation to deny the PCWD application for a
water service contract. PCWD would continue to use its available water supply including the
one existing water service contract, groundwater, and surface flow water rights. No
additional water from upstream Federal reservoirs would be utilized by PCWD. The District
would continue to operate its pumps on the Willamette River to divert its water right and its
existing supply of Project water. It would continue to use groundwater; however, new
groundwater supplies are limited in PCWD service area.
To date, the PCWD has been able to operate with the available combined water resources. In
the future, without a secure and dependable supply of water from a variety of sources, the
PCWD and its members could face substantial economic risk during years when water
demands in the Willamette River basin exceed the available supply. The water supply is
constrained by many factors: increasing demand for commercial and domestic water, cycles
of drought, water for the river, water quality maintenance, and water for aquatic habitat. The
PCWD also is concerned that water users with senior water rights or claims for water rights
that predate the 1909 Oregon water code could further restrict its available supply.

2.3

Proposed Action

The Proposed Action is the PCWD request for a water service contract for use of up to
12,250 acre-feet water from Federal reservoirs in the Willamette River basin. Of this
amount, 11,269 acre-feet is requested for supplemental water on 4,522 acres. The remaining
Palmer Creek Water District Final EA – April 2009
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2.4

Alternatives Considered but Eliminated from Further Study

981 acre-feet is a primary irrigation water supply for 421 acres. Supplemental water is only
available for use after the primary water supply is exhausted or becomes unavailable as
determined by the State based on the water right priority date. Because the supplemental
water cannot be used prior to or concurrently with the primary water, the supplemental water
does not result in an increase in water diverted from the river. The primary irrigation water
supply, when used to it fullest extent, increases pumping from the Willamette River by 5.27
cfs which is transported by canal to Palmer Creek. The PCWD is not constructing or
expanding its water delivery system to accommodate additional water. Its facilities have the
capacity to pump and transport the additional 5.27 cfs as does the channel of Palmer Creek.

2.4

Alternatives Considered but Eliminated
from Further Study

2.4.1

Groundwater Studies

Under this alternative, PCWD would continue diverting water in compliance with its existing
water rights and a previously obtained Reclamation contract for stored water. PCWD would
develop and pump groundwater as necessary for a supplemental water supply.
The groundwater resources in the PCWD area are very limited. PCWD members have
attempted to install groundwater wells several times since 1956, and have found that the sand
and fine gravels have unsustainable yields. Consultation with OWRD (Miller 2006)
indicates that the feasibility of producing the required volume of water from groundwater
resources in the Dayton area would be low. Many wells, up to 250 feet deep, likely would be
required. In addition, obtaining water use permits for irrigation wells in this area would be
difficult due to the potential for interference with nearby surface water.
Therefore, this alternative has not been examined in detail due to prohibitive costs of well
development, the number of wells required to obtain the additional water, the lack of an
extensive groundwater supply, and the inability of this option to provide even a short-term
solution to PCWD's irrigation needs.

2.4.2

New Dams or Other Water Storage Facilities

The confluence of Palmer Creek and the West Fork of Palmer Creek (near the City of
Dayton) was previously identified as a potential dam site by Reclamation and OWRD
(Sweeney 1993). This option is not a feasible alternative because of the need for a water
storage right and construction expenses, including individual conveyance systems to pump
the water back up to the irrigable lands. Furthermore, the dam site would be lower in
elevation than the majority of the lands in the PCWD service area.
10
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This alternative has not been examined in detail due to the prohibitive costs of the required
analyses. Overall, the costs and environmental impacts associated with dam construction
would far outweigh the benefits associated with the additional water supply.

2.4.3

New Water Right for Natural Flow from the Willamette
River

This alternative would allow additional water diversion from the Willamette River to
supplement existing natural flow water rights and storage contracts. This alternative is not a
viable option because additional natural flows from the Willamette River generally are not
available downstream of Salem, Oregon, during the irrigation season (Miller 2006). Even if
an application is submitted and new rights are granted, it would not improve the current
situation because the rights would be junior to other water right holders, and it is unlikely
that water would be available during a low water year.

2.4.4

Conservation of Existing Irrigation Water Supply

This alternative would involve no new additional water rights or contracts. Existing PCWD
water would be conserved in an attempt to meet demands.
The current delivery system consists of a 300-horsepower (hp) pump and two 130-hp pumps
that divert water from the Willamette River at RM 73.5. The water is pumped into a 3-milelong dirt canal which conveys it to Palmer Creek. The water is diverted from the canal by
individual users and is applied primarily through sprinkler irrigation. Management practices
employed by PCWD members are within agriculture industry standards for scheduling,
operation, and maintenance of this irrigation equipment. PCWD members are motivated to
operate their systems at high efficiency because of the costs associated with pumping,
nutrient loss, and erosion.
On-farm application rates are based on gypsum block studies of soil moisture content
performed in this area in the 1960s. Nearly all irrigation in PCWD is by sprinklers and drip
irrigation. In some cases, individual farms have built and operated irrigation water recycling
systems (Sweeney 2006).
PCWD collects data by totaling measurements at watermeters at each farm diversion every
year. Annual member surveys, which are voluntary, provide enough data to gauge
efficiencies for many farms within PCWD’s service area and to extrapolate district-wide
efficiencies. On-farm efficiency is typically between 50 to70 percent, which also is within
agriculture industry standards for sprinkler systems. Drip systems achieve from 75 to 95
percent efficiency (Sweeney 2006).
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Increasing on-farm efficiencies (other than conversion to extensive upgrades) to minimize
water use would conserve only a minimal amount of water. Based on discussions with
PCWD, additional on-farm modifications in application of water would result in less than a 5
percent increase in efficiency (Bartch 2007). Some incremental improvements could be
realized by relatively low-cost, labor-intensive actions such as rejetting sprinklers, pan
studies to fine tune application rates, and more soil moisture monitoring. These actions could
result in a few percentage points of on-farm efficiency. Assuming a 5 percent increase in
efficiency on the maximum rate of 107.36 cfs from natural flows (Table 1, Chapter 2), an
increase of approximately 5.3 cfs could be expected. This is approximately 8 percent of the
amount (66.49 cfs) in the proposed contract with Reclamation.
The cost associated with extensive upgrades in the conveyance and sprinkler equipment to
improve system operating efficiency is expected to be prohibitive. Conversion to more
efficient drip systems would improve on-farm efficiency to more than 80 percent, but at an
initial cost of approximately $400 per acre and an annual cost of more than $250 per acre for
row crops (Sweeney 2006). Many operations in PCWD are already using drip systems;
however, drip systems are not suitable for some crops. Even if the system were to operate at
nearly 100 percent efficiency, the amount of additional water obtained in this manner would
be inadequate to meet PCWD needs because the incremental increase in supply would not
meet irrigation demand in a worst case scenario—severe drought or a call by senior rights.
Total conversion to drip irrigation may be counterproductive to long-term land use practices.
Drip irrigation is not suitable for some crops that are presently grown in PCWD, such as
clover, fescues, corn, alfalfa, grass seed, and various other grain crops because of the
coverage such crops require. Any shifts in irrigation practices would depend on the crop
trends based on market conditions and water availability.
Conveyance system efficiency is approximately 55 percent (Bartch 2006). More water is
diverted at the Willamette pumping station than is used within the District because of the
configuration of the main canal and the use of Palmer Creek as a conveyance system
(Sweeney 2006). Water lost in this system flows as surface water in Palmer Creek to the
Yamhill River, is consumed by riparian vegetation, lost to evaporation, and to a limited
extent, infiltrates to the local aquifer.
Conversion of the 3-miles of ditch to a water conveyance pipeline as an alternative to
PCWD’s purchase of contract water from Reclamation was not pursued for several reasons:

12



The water conserved by conversion of ditch to pipeline would not meet PCWD’s
estimated demand;



The conversion would not resolve the issue of senior water rights that predate PCWD
water rights;



The cost for the conversion is beyond the financial means of PCWD; and
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The conservation of water would likely be minimal in the 3-mile ditch.

The capital costs for providing a pipeline are approximately $3,000,000 to $5,000,000.
These costs presently exceed the PCWD’s ability to fund this improvement. PWCD would
continue to evaluate funding sources for improvements that would decrease the amount of
water required as well as decrease pumping costs for the PWCD. In September 2007, PCWD
made capital improvements at the existing intake structure by installing a state-of-the-art fish
screen approved by ODFW, USFWS, and NOAA Fisheries. The BPA was contacted to
discuss possible participation in partial funding for the pipeline; however, funding is not
presently available for this project. The funding cycle for fish and wildlife programs is on a
3-year cycle and no new proposals will be solicited for approximately 2 years.
PCWD is concerned about the potential for an irrigation water supply shortage. In a severe
drought situation, or in the event of a far-reaching early priority call, PCWD would be
enjoined from diverting any natural flow from the Willamette River. Technological water
conservation measures would do little to increase the water available to irrigators if the water
is simply not available for diversion. In a less severe drought, PCWD’s water supply would
be interrupted incrementally according to priority date. Conservation could buffer the effects
of this reduction, but not in a cost-effective manner. Fallowing or resort to dry-land farming
likely would be the outcome.

2.4.5

Purchase Water Rights

The PCWD considered the purchase of senior water rights from other water users rather than
contract for water from Reclamation. PCWD is not aware of the availability of senior water
rights for purchase; therefore, PCWD is pursuing a contract for water from Reclamation.

Palmer Creek Water District Final EA – April 2009
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Chapter 3

3.1

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT AND
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

Introduction

Environmental resources potentially impacted by the Proposed Action and other issues of
concern are described in this chapter. Following each resource is a discussion of the
potential impacts of the Proposed Action and the No Action alternative. The impacts include
identifying and describing any direct, indirect, or cumulative effects. If mitigation is
appropriate to reduce the impact on a resource, it is also described. The following resources
are not discussed in this chapter: climate, air quality, soils, geology, noise, mineral resources,
topography, energy, or hazardous waste. Impacts to these resources were considered but not
analyzed in detail because they are not affected by the project.

3.2

Land Use

3.2.1

Affected Environment

The northwestern and southwestern regions of Yamhill County are dominated by the
Commercial Forestry District and the majority of the remaining areas in the eastern portions
of the county are designated as Agriculture/Forestry Large Holding District (AFLHD) on the
Yamhill County Comprehensive Plan map. The properties located in the PCWD service area
are within the AFLHD, but most of the area is classified as Exclusive Farm Use.
The majority of the area within PCWD is used for agricultural activities, including nursery
stock production and row crop production, such as corn, beans, beets, broccoli, and other
crops. There is a small fraction of land in this area that is designated as very low density
residential, and other plan designations are on the comprehensive plan map. The land use
code limits or prohibits the latter type of development in the exclusive farm district in an
effort to maximize the potential agricultural productivity.

3.2.2

Environmental Consequences

Land-use designations would not change as a result of the proposed project since the
proposed supplemental water supply to 4,522.45 acres would be used on previously farmed
Palmer Creek Water District Final EA – April 2009
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lands, and the proposed primary water supply to 421.17 acres would be used on lands which
were previously dryland farmed or received water from other sources. The additional
irrigation water supply would provide a source of water during low water years when Palmer
Creek is typically drawn dry. This water availability would allow the production of
agricultural commodities to continue, as has been the practice since the mid-1800s. No
impact on undeveloped land within the PCWD service area would occur as the result of the
Proposed Action.

3.3

Hydrology

3.3.1

Affected Environment

The Project is operated as a system of dams and reservoirs by the Corps. Reclamation has no
authority to make operational decisions. The Corps coordinates releases from 13 reservoirs
to meet streamflow targets measured at gages on the mainstem Willamette River at Albany
and Salem during the irrigation season. Project water that any current or future contractor
may withdraw is not specifically released for irrigation contractors. Due to PCWD’s point of
diversion on the mainstem Willamette, water from any combination of the upstream
reservoirs may contribute to the withdrawn water.
Each year the Corps makes operating decisions according to water availability, hydrologic
forecasts, and other factors. The United States reserves the right in its contracts to reduce or
deny water supply when it is not available. It is possible and probable that any low-water
year in which the Corps is unable to meet flow targets, the available water supply would be
apportioned according to the priority dates of the diversion rights issued by the State of
Oregon. Economic and other hardships to water users in drought years would occur. This is
not unique to water users with Reclamation water service contracts; other water users such as
municipal and industrial users would face water supply shortages in the Willamette Valley
during these periods.
The Willamette River in the main channel generally flows within a range of 10,000 to 20,000
cfs during the irrigation season near PCWD. The OWRD estimates the Yamhill River has an
annual range of 100 cfs to 4,000 cfs, and Palmer Creek has an annual range of 0 to 140 cfs.
The District pumps 45 cfs from the Willamette River. Annual rainfall strongly influences
how early in the irrigation season PCWD starts using water from its contract supply.
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3.3.2

Environmental Consequences

Impacts on water resources in the Project reservoirs, the Willamette River, Palmer Creek, and
the Yamhill River were considered by evaluating potential changes in water levels and the
effect on prior water rights (Table 1). The change to the water surface elevation of the
reservoirs in the Project would be insignificant because the irrigated land lies downstream of
the reservoirs in the Project, and stored water could come from any one or several of the
upstream reservoirs. As a result of the proposed contract, up to a total of 12,250 acre-feet
would be removed from the reservoirs between April 1 and September 30, which equates to a
maximum of 2,041 acre-feet per month. The 2,041 acre-feet is separated into a request for
primary water supply for 421.17 acres (981.25 acre-feet, 5.27 cfs) and a secondary water
supply for 4522.45 acres (11,269 acre-feet, 61.22 cfs). For comparison purposes, the
Willamette River average monthly flow in cfs in calendar year 2005 ranged from a low of
7,136 cfs in August to 38,460 cfs in December.
There would be no discernible change in reservoir water surface elevation as a result of these
releases. The normal reservoir fluctuation and seasonal drawdown for flood control far
exceed the changes caused by the Proposed Action. The Corps prepares for flood control
operations by releasing stored water by autumn.
An increase in flow in the Willamette River would occur between the reservoirs providing
the stored water and the PCWD diversion during the irrigation season. The increase in
waterflow (up to 66.49 cfs if the total proposed water right is exercised) in the Willamette
River would not significantly increase water surface elevations or velocities because of the
relatively large normal flows during irrigation season.
The contracted water would be diverted from the Willamette River using the existing PCWD
diversion and would be transported via the PCWD canal to Palmer Creek where flows would
be incrementally diverted by irrigation pump. According to PCWD, the system is adequate
to handle the increased flow of 5.27 cfs for the additional primary water right, and no
alterations to the pumps or the canal would be required in response to the proposed water
service contract.
Flow levels in the irrigation canal that transports water to Palmer Creek would increase by up
to the 5.27 cfs under the proposed contract. In the event of a drought year, the new contract
would provide for irrigation water in the PCWD canal and Palmer Creek during what might
otherwise be a dry period. This would decrease the chances that Palmer Creek would be
drawn dry by water users in drought years.
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1.0

Present water rights for existing natural flow, contract flow, and proposed contract flows for PCWD.

Natural Flow from
Willamette River

Source
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2.0 Existing Storage Contract
With Reclamation for
Supplemental Water Supply

Permit No.

Priority"

Acres

Acre-Feet

43379

1984

806,4

927,36

I

Rate (cfs)

NR

Supplemental
Irrigation

3.0 Proposed Contact with
Reclamation
Primary
Irrigation

NR '" Not Reported in water right

4,943.62

12,250.25

66.49
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Table 1.

Water Quality 3.4

Return flows to the Yamhill River are inferred from observation of spill at the diversion dam
1 mile upstream from the Yamhill River confluence. PCWD personnel have observed
fluctuations that correspond to irrigation applications that infer return flows ranging from 1
to 2 cfs during the irrigation season. The season average is approximately 1 cfs. The West
Fork of Palmer Creek likely yields similar return flows, so the cumulative total return flow is
approximately 2 cfs (Sweeney 2006). Return flows to Palmer Creek are used and reused by
subsequent downstream diverters, which reduces their volume. The primary supply increase
of 5.27 cfs to 421 acres, diverted and applied to crops, would result in an estimated 0.5 cfs
increase to the return flow to Palmer Creek. Implementation of conservation measures could
reduce return flows to the Palmer Creek watershed, offsetting the small increases from the
proposed water supply contract. The proposed supplemental water supplies would not
increase return flows to Palmer Creek because they would only be used to incrementally
replace shortages of natural flow rights.

3.4

Water Quality

3.4.1

Affected Environment

The Willamette and Yamhill rivers are Water Quality Limited (WQL) streams. The 2002
Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (ODEQ) 303(d) lists six water quality limited
stream parameters for this area of the Willamette River: fecal coliforms, water temperature,
iron, dissolved oxygen, mercury, and biological criteria. The Yamhill River (RM 0 to 11.2)
has four parameters that appear on the 2002 303(d) list: water temperature, fecal coliforms,
iron, and manganese.
Palmer Creek is not on the DEQ 303(d) list. A review of the DEQ Water Quality
Assessment Database does not list any of the parameters considered on the 303(d) list. The
parameters listed and their status include Aquatic Weeks or Algae (Insufficient data), Arsenic
(Potential Concern), Atrazine (Attaining), Dibutylphthalate (Attaining), Dissolved Oxygen
(Insufficient Data), Fecal Coliform (Insufficient Data), Iron (Potential Concern), Lead
(Attaining), Manganese (Potential Concern), Sedimentation (Insufficient Data), Nutrients
(Insufficient Data), Temperature (Insufficient Data), and Zinc (Attaining). “Attaining” refers
to some of the pollutant standard are met. “Insufficient Data” refers to not enough data
available to determine if standard is met. “Potential Concern” means some data indicate nonattainment of a criterion, but data are insufficient to assign another category.
Chlorpyrifos compounds are not listed in Palmer Creek in DEQ’s Water Quality Database;
however, the West Fork of Palmer Creek is listed on the 303(d) list. Chlorpyrifos also are
present in the Yamhill River; however, this parameter is “Attaining” for this water body.
The West Fork of Palmer Creek enters lower Palmer Creek near the confluence of the
Yamhill River.
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PCWD members worked with the ODEQ and the Yamhill Water and Soil Conservation
District regarding the Yamhill Agricultural Water Quality Management Area Plan (Plan)
finalized in 2003 as part of the process under Senate Bill 1010. The Plan relies on the
voluntary efforts of landowners to provide Best Management Practices to reduce pollution.
If landowners refuse to meet the minimum standards, the Oregon Department of Agriculture
would then use these rules to reduce non-point source pollution contributions to the Yamhill
and Willamette rivers.
Existing water quality conditions on the Willamette River are generally fair or good near the
diversion point at RM 73.5 (ODEQ 2004). The Willamette River typically has fast-moving
currents in this area. The diversion, located in a backwater area off the main channel of the
Willamette River, has a slow water current. The main channel substrate is composed of
cobble and gravel. Substrate around the diversion consists of decayed organic matter, silt,
and some sand.

3.4.2

Environmental Consequences

There is a strong potential for positive impacts on Palmer Creek from the supplemental water
in this contract. Low to nonexistent flows in Palmer Creek degrade water quality in Palmer
Creek and the Yamhill River. The 981.25 acre-feet of proposed primary water supply would
add up to 5.27 cfs to the base flow of Palmer Creek, an increase that would occur during low
summer and fall flows. This seasonal addition would help maintain lower stream
temperatures. The agricultural return flows would add an unknown amount of nutrients into
Palmer Creek; however, the increase in return flows is expected to be only approximately 0.5
cfs and nutrient input is anticipated to be low. The impacts expected for the Yamhill River
are limited primarily to maintenance of flow levels. Since PCWD would use the proposed
water contract only when natural flow is unavailable, the increased flow would most often
occur during drought years and would maintain Palmer Creek flows in an otherwise
extremely low flow period.
Return flows to the Willamette River below the confluence with the Yamhill River are
expected to increase the flow of the Willamette River by approximately 1 to 2 cfs and are
anticipated to be similar in quality to the original diversion. There is minimal potential for
negative impacts on Willamette River water quality. Impacts on Palmer Creek water quality
are expected to be insignificant since the contracted water would be used in place of natural
flows during years when natural flows are not available. The most anticipated change to
current conditions is that contracted water would keep Palmer Creek wet when it might
otherwise dry up.
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3.5

Flood Plains and Wetlands

3.5.1

Affected Environment

The Project reservoir system is operated by the Corps according to release and refill
schedules which support extensive wetland areas along the fringes of the reservoirs. The
control of the water supply from the reservoirs for multiple needs minimizes large
fluctuations along the flood plains downstream from the reservoirs. Annual spring and early
summer high waters are generally predictable. The presence of wetlands along the 15 miles
of Palmer Creek is varied. There are riparian wetlands directly adjacent to Palmer Creek, but
wetlands do not occur next to the 3 miles of canal which carries diversion water to Palmer
Creek.

3.5.2

Environmental Consequences

Negative impacts of the Proposed Action on flood plains and wetlands are not anticipated.
The removal of water from the Project would be minimal and would not lessen the acreage of
flood plains or wetlands surrounding the reservoirs. The reservoirs’ water surface levels
cycle seasonally with average capacity reached in mid-June and drawdown levels reached in
mid-January. The dramatic water surface level fluctuations caused by hydropower and
fisheries enhancement would mask the loss of water delivered to PCWD. The contracted
water constitutes an imperceptible amount compared to average and drawdown reservoir
levels.
The maximum anticipated contract amount of 66.49 cfs released from storage to the
Willamette River would be unnoticeable as far as the water surface level and velocity are
concerned. The addition of the contract maximum for the primary water right (5.27 cfs) to
the Willamette River would not have a beneficial or adverse impact on flood plains or
wetlands. The increase of the water for the supplemental water right would only occur as
needed when natural flows or other Reclamation contract flows are not available.
Increased flow in Palmer Creek would cause no change to flood plain or wetlands status.
The increased flows for both the primary and supplemental water rights are below the
existing natural flow conditions. The typically incised streambanks and riparian area would
keep any increased flows in the stream channel. No wetlands would be drained. Presence of
flow during low water years when flows would not occur or be very low in Palmer Creek
may enhance existing riparian conditions.
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Return flows to the Yamhill River are not measured. Since irrigation flows are efficiently
used, the amount of additional water reaching the Yamhill River (estimated at 1 to 2 cfs)
would not adversely affect flood plains or wetlands there or below the confluence with the
Willamette River.

3.6

Vegetation

3.6.1

Affected Environment

A review of plant communities within the Project area and Palmer Creek drainage reveals a
diverse variety of vegetative resources ranging from heavily forested areas around the
reservoirs to sparsely vegetated areas in the cropland areas. Forested areas include such
dominant species as western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla), Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga
menziesii), and western red cedar (Thuja plicata). Riparian vegetation typically consists of
these species as well as Oregon ash (Fraxinus latifolia), cascara (Rhamnus spp.), red alder
(Alnus rubra), and white dogwood (Cornus nuttallii).
Shrub cover is common along the riparian areas including Palmer Creek. It consists of red
elderberry (Sambucus arbosescens), blackberry (Rubus spp.), salmonberry (Rubus
spectabilis), and Scotch broom (Cytisus scoparius). Various sedges (Carex spp.), sword fern
(Pteridium spp.), orchard grass (Dactylis glomerata), reed canary grass (Phalaris
arundinacea), foxtail (Setaria spp.), nettle (Urtica spp.), thistle (Circium spp.), and assorted
composite flowers also are present.
Cropland adjacent to the irrigation canal and Palmer Creek is dominated during the irrigation
season by annual monocultures of corn, beans, beets, broccoli, and other crops.

3.6.2

Environmental Consequences

The release of water from the Project would not affect the forested areas in the PCWD lands.
Water levels would not be affected because of the small quantity of water (less than 1 percent
of the 1,592,800 acre-feet of usable conservation space available for joint use) removed from
multiple reservoirs in response to the contract.
The Proposed Action would provide continued agricultural production for cropland areas
within the PCWD service area. No adverse impacts on nonagricultural vegetation along the
PCWD canal, Palmer Creek, or the Yamhill River are anticipated as a result of the Proposed
Action. The proposed contract likely would result in a beneficial impact on existing riparian
habitat.
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3.7

Fisheries

3.7.1

Affected Environment

The majority of the fish species found in the Willamette River near the PCWD diversion are
resident species with the exception of fall and spring Chinook (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha)
and winter and summer steelhead (Oncorhynchus mykiss), which are migratory species.
Resident species include cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus clarki), white sturgeon (Acipenser
transmontana), yellow bullhead (Ictalurus natalis), brown bullhead (Ictalurus nebulosus),
yellow perch (Perca flavescens), largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides), pumpkinseed
(Lepomis gibbosus), bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus), white crappie (Pomoxis annularis),
black crappie (Pomoxis nigromaculatus), largescale sucker (Catostomus macrocheilus),
common carp (Cyprinus carpio), chiselmouth (Acrocheilus alutaceus), northern pikeminnow
(Ptychocheilus oregonensis), and redside shiner (Richardsonius balteatus) (Corps 1981;
ODFW 1992). Pacific lamprey (Lampetra tridentata) also are found in the Willamette River.
Fish presence in the backwater area near the intake has not been documented. During
irrigation season, it is likely that fish presence is low because of shallow water conditions,
silt substrate, minimal to no large woody debris, and warm water temperatures.
Fish species present in the lower Yamhill River include winter steelhead, coho salmon
(Oncorhynchus kisutch), Pacific lamprey , cutthroat trout, largescale sucker, northern
pikeminnow, largemouth bass, speckled dace (Rhinichthys osculus), riffle sculpin (Cottus
gulosus), and American shad (Alosa sapidissima) (Corps 1981).
Palmer Creek is a low gradient, meandering stream that experiences low flows and warm
water temperatures during most of the year. Riparian conditions along the stream corridor
are generally considered good. No sampling has been done in the Palmer Creek drainage to
determine species composition or distribution. Species which may be present in the Palmer
Creek area include: coho salmon, cutthroat trout, largemouth bass, crappie, sculpins (Cottus
spp.), dace (Rhinichthys spp.), red side shiners, common carp, northern pikeminnow, and
chiselmouth (Mamoyac and Alsbury 2006). Cutthroat trout also may occur in some of the
local streams which flow into Palmer Creek. However, low flow conditions, warm water
temperatures, and the presence of low head irrigation dams and flash board diversions which
hinder upstream migrations make the use of Palmer Creek by cutthroat trout and coho salmon
unlikely.

3.7.2

Environmental Consequences

Fisheries resources in the area would not be adversely affected as a result of the Proposed
Action. No alteration would occur to water quality, native vegetation, stream habitat types,
or fish. The irrigation water intake located at the diversion point on the Willamette River has
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been screened to meet ODFW and NOAA Fisheries criteria for fish protection. The ODFW,
NOAA Fisheries, and USFWS evaluated and approved the proposed fish protection screen
prior to its installation (Appendix B). Fish protection screens have been installed at diversion
points along the PCWD canal and Palmer Creek.
The Pacific lamprey is not afforded protection under the ESA; however, the lamprey is a
“species of concern” for Indian Tribes because it is a food source and has cultural and
spiritual values. The project should not adversely impact this species because the primary
water right for 981 acre-feet of irrigation water on 421 acres is approximately 5.27 cfs. For
comparison purposes, the Willamette River average monthly flow in cfs in calendar year
2005 ranged from a low of 7,136 cfs in August to 38,460 cfs in December. In addition,
PCWD installed new fish screens on the intake of the pump station on the Willamette River
intake which should benefit lamprey.
The Proposed Action would provide an additional 5.27 cfs to Palmer Creek and up to 66.49
cfs during drought years, thus potentially improving habitat for fish populations and
increasing fishing opportunities. The increased Palmer Creek flows during drought years
would potentially improve water quality conditions which would increase the amount of
habitat (rearing and forage) available to the fisheries resource and provide more suitable
conditions for aquatic invertebrate production.

3.8

Wildlife

3.8.1

Affected Environment

This section discusses the wildlife resources and habitat in the Palmer Creek watershed,
which consists of upland, riparian, and aquatic habitats supporting diverse wildlife
populations. Wildlife species can be separated into non-game, upland, and waterfowl
species.
The following nongame species are known to occur in the Palmer Creek drainage: beaver
(Castor canadensis), river otter (Lutra canadensis), raccoon (Procyon later), red fox (Vulpes
vulpes), stripped skunk (Mephitis mephitis), spotted skunk (Spilogale putorisis), silver gray
squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis), red-tailed hawk (Buteo jamaicensis), turkey vultures
(Cathartes aura), northern harrier (Circus cyaneus), American kestrel (Falco sparverius),
and a variety of songbirds. These species are generally associated with aquatic and riparian
habitats adjacent to fields.
Upland game species which are known to occur in the drainage include ring-necked pheasant
(Phasianus colchicus), California quail (Callipepla californica), mourning dove (Zenaida
macroura), and band-tailed pigeon (Columba fasciata). These species are generally found in
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fields adjacent to riparian areas or heavily vegetated fence lines and ditches. These habitats
provide nesting and escape cover; however, the lands associated with PCWD typically do not
have riparian areas or heavily vegetated fence lines and ditches; therefore, the use of these
lands by upland game species is minimal.
Important breeding populations of mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) and wood ducks (Aix
sponsa) are found in the middle Willamette River basin, of which the Palmer Creek drainage
is a part. Wintering season waterfowl populations are predominantly mallard, wood duck,
pintail (Anas acuta), American widgeon (Anas americana), and western Canada geese
(Branta canadensis). Smaller numbers of gadwall (Anas strepta), northern shoveler (Anas
clypeata), green-winged teal (Anas creeca), and ruddy ducks (Oxyura jamaicensis) also can
be found. These species are generally found in aquatic and riparian habitats which provide
nesting, escape cover, and forage areas.

3.8.2

Environmental Consequences

The Proposed Action would not adversely affect wildlife resources in the area. No alteration
to native vegetation and habitat types would occur on the PCWD. As a result of the
Proposed Action, PCWD members would be able to continue agricultural production of row
crops during drought years, which would maintain existing forage opportunities for wildlife.
Significant shifts in cropping practices, for example, conversion of pasture lands to row
crops, are not anticipated at this time. An increase in Palmer Creek flow levels during
drought years may improve water quality conditions, which in turn would improve forage
conditions for waterfowl and non-game species.

3.9

Threatened and Endangered Species

On July 17, 2006, PCWD requested a list of threatened, endangered, and candidate species
occurring in Yamhill County. The USFWS provided its response including fish, wildlife,
plants, and invertebrate species (Appendix B). Table B1 in Appendix B lists the species,
additional habitat information, and conclusions about possible impacts and the likely
presence of each species in the project area. Table 2 summarizes anticipated effects of the
Proposed Action.

3.9.1

Affected Environment

The USFWS identified six species of plants that are protected as either threatened or
endangered under the ESA (Appendix B). Surveys have not been conducted for these
species because no ground-disturbing activities would occur on the PCWD agricultural lands
that are currently or proposed for a supply of irrigation water. All lands are currently farmed
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with either supplemental or primary water rights, or are farmed without water rights. No new
ground-disturbing activities would occur on the farm lands.
Upper Willamette River Chinook (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) and Upper Willamette River
steelhead (Oncorhynchus mykiss) are listed as threatened Evolutionary Significant Units
(ESUs) and migrate past PCWD’s diversion on the Willamette River. Critical habitat has been
designated for both species. In addition, the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and
Management Act (MSA) designated Essential Fish Habitat (EFH) for Chinook and coho
salmon. Coho salmon are not considered native species in the upper Willamette River basin
and are not protected under ESA in this area. Some coho salmon do inhabit the Willamette
River, and although not protected under ESA they are protected under MSA (See Addendum to
this EA).
Table 2.

Summary Table – Effects of the Proposed Action on ESA-listed species for PCWD.

Bradshaw's Lomatium

Lomatium bradshawii

Endangered

Effect
Determination
No Effect

Howellia

Howellia aquatili

Threatened

No Effect

Nelson's Checker-Mallow

Sidalcea nelsoniana

Threatened

No Effect

Golden Indian Paintbrush

Castilleja levisecta

Threatened

No Effect

Willamette Daisy

Erigeron decumbens var
decumbens

Endangered

No Effect

Kincaid's Lupine

Kincaidii sulphureus var
kincaidii

Threatened

No Effect

Chinook Salmon

Oncorhynchus
tshawytscha

Threatened

No Effect

Steelhead

Oncorhynchus mykiss

Threatened

No Effect

Northern Spotted Owl

Strix occidentalis
caurina

Threatened

No Effect

Marbled Murrelet

Brachyramphus
marmoratus

Threatened

No Effect

Fenders Blue Butterfly

Icaricia icarioides
fenderi

Endangered

No Effect

Oregon Silverspot Butterfly

Speyeria zerene
hippolyta

Threatened

No Effect

Common Name

Scientific Name

Federal Status

As mentioned previously, Palmer Creek was drawn dry during the irrigation season prior to
the formation of PCWD. This practice eliminated fish species residing in the stream. Since
the formation of PCWD, water has been present in the stream on a year-round basis.
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Incremental increases in flow above the PCWD point of diversion on the Willamette River as
a result of the Proposed Action would have no effect on the listed species.
USFWS has identified the marbled murrelet (Brachyramphus marmoratus) and northern
spotted owl (Strix occidentalis caurina) as federally-listed threatened species, potentially
occurring in the vicinity of the project. The habitat for marbled murrelet consists of large
trees in older forests usually within 50 miles of the coast, and it forages in the marine
environment (Csuti et al. 2001). The location of the intake is approximately 45 miles from
the coast adjacent to agricultural area that does not have old growth forest. It is unlikely that
marbled murrelet is present in the vicinity (Simmons 2006).
Northern spotted owl prefers larger forest stands with multiple layers and a closed canopy
with its breeding season in late March (Csuti et al. 2001). According to Csuti et al. (2001),
northern spotted owl has been displaced from lower elevation forests through timber harvest.
According to ODFW (Simmons 2006), northern spotted owl would not be expected to be
present in the project area; however, if northern spotted owl was observed it would be a
juvenile acting on a dispersal behavior pattern.
Fender’s blue butterfly appears to be confined to the Willamette Valley, including sites in
Yamhill, Benton, Polk, and Lane counties in Oregon. The primary habitat for the butterfly is
native wetland prairie (65 FR 3875). Kincaid’s lupine or other lupines appear to be the host
plant for Fender’s blue butterfly. Its primary larval food plant, Kincaid's lupine (listed as
Threatened), occurs on a few small prairie remnants in the Willamette Valley. Fender's blue
butterfly is endangered because native prairie habitat has been converted to agriculture,
subject to fire suppression, invaded by non-native plants, or otherwise developed. Refugia
from these forces of change are mostly limited to fence rows and intervening strips of land
along agricultural fields and roadsides. No construction activities are proposed.
The Oregon silverspot butterfly is found only in the salt spray meadows along areas of the
Pacific Coast (43 FR 28938). This species is not expected to be present in the vicinity of the
proposed project. The project area is approximately 45 direct miles from the coast area and
on the east side of the coast mountain range. Critical habitat has been designated to include a
portion of Lane County near the Pacific Coast (45 FR 44935). The area for designation of
critical habitat does not include the project area.

3.9.2

Environmental Consequences

The Proposed Action would have no effect on plant species protected under the ESA because
the land is already farmed for commercial agriculture and no construction activities are
proposed. The Proposed Action would not result in changes in land use or agricultural
practices.
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As previously discussed, the Willamette River near the PCWD diversion is used by two
threatened fish species: the Upper Willamette River Chinook and the Upper Willamette
River steelhead. Their use is seasonal during up-river migration of adults and down-river
passage by juveniles. Both species reside as juveniles during rearing in pools with consistent
flow, aeration, refugia, and cool temperatures. The habitat at the PCWD point of diversion is
a backwater and therefore, an unlikely place for juvenile salmonids, especially in the
pumping season when temperatures are inhospitable to these species. The presence of
juveniles of either listed species has not been established in Palmer Creek or the Willamette
River near the PCWD diversion; however, these species are likely present at least at the
intake. PCWD has installed a new fish screen which was approved by ODFW, USFWS, and
NOAA Fisheries (Appendix B). Installation of the new fish screen would minimize
entrainment in the intake flows; thereby, reducing present loss of fish.
No impacts on the marbled murrelet or northern spotted owl are expected to occur because
habitat for these species is not present in the project vicinity.
No impacts are expected to occur on Fender’s blue butterfly because no ground-disturbing
activities are planned.
No impacts are expected to occur to Oregon silverspot butterfly as a result of the proposed
project. The silverspot butterfly is not present in the project area and the project area is not
designated as critical habitat.

3.10

Visual Resources

3.10.1 Affected Environment
The existing intake structure is on a backwater area of the Willamette River. The Palmer
Creek riparian zone is still largely intact and provides scenic opportunities and wildlife
observation opportunities for local residents.

3.10.2 Environmental Consequences
The only portion of the system expected to experience aesthetic impacts as a result of the
Proposed Action is Palmer Creek. Visual resources along Palmer Creek could potentially be
improved during drought years by the maintenance of water flow in the creek.
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3.11

Recreation

3.11.1 Affected Environment
Recreational opportunities along the Willamette River, Palmer Creek, and the Yamhill River
include both passive (i.e., wildlife observation) and active (i.e., hiking, fishing) opportunities;
however, there are few public access locations within PCWD. Palmer Creek currently
supports a localized sport fishery for largemouth bass and crappie between the Carlton
Nursery Dam and the confluence of Palmer Creek and the Yamhill River. Prior to the
establishment of PCWD, Palmer Creek was drawn dry during the irrigation season, a practice
which eliminated spring and summer sport fishery opportunities. Since the formation of
PCWD, flow has been maintained in the stream on a year-round basis.

3.11.2 Environmental Consequences
The only portion of the described system where impacts on recreation are anticipated is in the
Palmer Creek area. Impacts on the Willamette River are not anticipated as the proposed
contract constitutes less than 1 percent of the mean monthly flow of the Willamette River
during the irrigation season; subsequently, the increased flows would not be noticeable.
The potential exists for increased flows and recreational opportunities in Palmer Creek as a
result of the Proposed Action, especially during drought years. Impacts on the Yamhill River
would depend upon the return flows from Palmer Creek; however, since the contracted water
would be used primarily during drought years, no change is anticipated in recreational
opportunities for the Yamhill River.

3.12

Historic and Cultural Resources

3.12.1 Affected Environment
No ground-disturbing activities would occur. The intake area was extensively disturbed and
backfilled with soil and riprap in the mid-1960s when the intake structure and pump house
were constructed on an approximately 45-degree slope that extends to the backwater area of
the Willamette River.

3.12.2 Environmental Consequences
The Proposed Action would have no effect on cultural and historic resources, since no
alterations would be made to the existing conveyance system and no new lands (the 421.17
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acres of lands proposed for a primary water right are already farmed) would be brought into
production as a result of this proposal. The Oregon State Historic Preservation Office
(SHPO) was contacted about the potential impacts on archaeological and cultural sites at the
previously disturbed area at the intake to determine if additional analysis should be
conducted prior to installation of the new fish screen. SHPO concurred that installation of
the fish screen would not require further review (Appendix C).

3.13

Indian Sacred Sites

3.13.1 Affected Environment
Executive Order (EO) 13007 defines an Indian sacred site as “any specific, discrete, narrowly
delineated location on Federal land that is identified by an Indian tribe, or Indian individual
determined to be an appropriately authoritative representative of an Indian religion, as sacred
by virtue of its established religious significance to, or ceremonial use by, an Indian
religion.” None of the lands affected by the Proposed Action are Federal fee lands or lands
where Federal easements or other realty interests pertain. Reclamation also consulted with
SHPO during the preparation of the EA and recognizes that there are State of Oregon
protections for Indian Sacred Sites; however, no Indian Sacred Sites have been identified in
the project area.

3.13.2 Environmental Consequences
No impacts would occur under EO 13007 because that authority does not extend to nonFederal lands, and no impacts have been identified to resources protected under the State of
Oregon statutes.

3.14

Indian Trust Assets

3.14.1 Affected Environment
Reclamation has an established policy to protect Indian Trust Assets (ITA’s) from adverse
impacts of its programs and activities and to enable the Secretary of the Interior to fulfill
responsibilities to Indian tribes. ITA’s are legal interests in property held in trust by the
United States for Indian tribes or individuals. Examples of ITA’s include lands, minerals,
hunting and fishing rights, and water rights. ITA’s can be found both on-reservation and offreservation. The United States has an Indian trust responsibility to protect and maintain
rights reserved by or granted to Indian tribes or individuals by treaties, statutes and executive
orders.
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The tribes that comprise the modern Confederated Tribes of the Grand Ronde Community of
Oregon (Grand Ronde Tribes) and Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians (Siletz Tribes) lived
throughout western Oregon. Historically, these tribes and their ancestors have hunted,
fished, and gathered along the rivers and wetlands of the Willamette River basin. PCWD
lands lie within a hunting and fishing area set forth in a 1986 consent decree between the
Grand Ronde Tribes, the State of Oregon and the United States (“Agreement among the State
of Oregon, the United States of America and the Confederated Tribes of the Grand Ronde
Community of Oregon to Permanently Define Tribal Hunting, Fishing, Trapping, and Animal
Gathering Rights of the Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde”). The Confederated Tribes of
the Warm Springs Reservation (Warm Springs Tribes) reserved the right to fish, hunt, and
gather roots and berries at all usual and accustomed places through the June 25, 1855, Treaty
with the Tribes of Middle Oregon. These usual and accustomed places include the lower
Willamette River valley.
Pacific lamprey are of great importance to Columbia River tribes for cultural, subsistence,
medicinal, ceremonial, and spiritual needs. The last viable harvesting place for lamprey in
the Columbia River Basin is at Willamette Falls, located on the lower Willamette River
below the confluence of the Tualatin and Willamette rivers. Besides the Warm Springs,
Siletz and Grand Ronde Tribes, the Confederated Tribes and Bands of the Yakama Nation,
the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation, and the Nez Perce Tribe
traditionally harvest lamprey at Willamette Falls. The Yakama, Umatilla, and Nez Perce
tribes all entered into treaties with the United States in 1855. In these treaties, the tribes
reserved the right to take fish in all usual and accustomed areas.

3.14.2 Environmental Consequences
The Proposed Action would not diminish the hunting, fishing, trapping, and gathering rights
set forth in the consent decree with the Grand Ronde Tribes or the treaty rights of the Warm
Springs, Umatilla, Yakama, and Nez Perce tribes to hunt, fish, and gather at usual and
accustomed places in common with other citizens of the United States.
Adverse impacts to Pacific lamprey and other species should not occur as there is no
significant reduction in Willamette River flows and no in-water construction. In addition, the
installation of the state-of-the-art fish screen approved by NOAA Fisheries, ODFW, and
USFWS should afford protection for Pacific lamprey as well as other species protected under
the ESA and MSA.
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3.15

Economics

3.15.1 Affected Environment
Yamhill County has a population of approximately 85,000. The principal industry in the
county is agriculture. The City of Dayton, which is the closest city to the PCWD service
area, has a population of approximately 2,100. The Dayton-area economy is primarily driven
by agriculture. Within the PCWD’s service area, nurseries, fruit orchards, vineyards, and
other row crop farms rely heavily upon irrigation water to support agricultural production.

3.15.2 Environmental Consequences
The proposed project would ensure continued and increased agricultural production in the
PCWD service area by providing a supplemental water supply to 4,522 acres of land and a
primary water supply to 421 acres of land. Presently, PCWD provides water to
approximately 6,150 acres of irrigable land. Economic benefits to the community resulting
from the proposed water service contract include helping to ensure future viability in the
farming profession and future economic vitality in the region. In the event of a water-short
year, the proposed contract would make available a supplemental water supply to irrigators,
thereby reducing the potential for economic losses to farmers during dry years.
An increase in the gross personal income of some PCWD members may occur from
application of the proposed water service contract to the 421 acres of agricultural land that is
not presently irrigated. In addition, the availability of supplemental water during low-water
years also could increase personal income by an unknown amount. The potential increase in
gross personal income would occur without adverse impacts on the infrastructure of the
community. The increase in farm production would not result in increases in services for
schools, domestic water or sewage, fire protection, road improvement, or other community
support programs because only minimal increases in employment opportunities would occur

3.16

Environmental Justice

3.16.1 Affected Environment
The Presidential EO 12898, “Federal Actions to Address Environmental Justice in Minority
Populations” (February 11, 1994) requires agencies to identify disproportionately high and
adverse human health or environmental effects of its programs, policies, and activities on
minority and low-income populations, as well as the equity of the distribution of the benefits
and risks of their decisions. The EO is intended to protect minority and low-income
communities from discriminatory projects or practices that can result in a more hazardous or
32
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degraded environment cause by a Federal action. Federal agencies are directed to analyze
the effects of Federal actions on minority and low-income communities and to avoid those
impacts to the extent that is practicable.

3.16.2 Environmental Consequences
Reclamation did not identify any minority and low-income populations as being affected by
this proposal. There would not be any modifications to present land use practices or removal
of any housing projects. No impacts have been identified by the decision to implement either
the No Action alternative or the Proposed Action.

3.17

Cumulative Impacts

Cumulative impacts were evaluated by determining if there are other proposed or ongoing
activities that could result in incremental impacts on various resources that could be affected
by the Proposed Action. The potential for impacts has been considered by evaluating
changes in reservoir operating schedules by the Corps, the water marketing program of
Reclamation, and water rights applications OWRD has received.


Flow Releases from the Willamette River Reservoir System by the Corps – The
project releases are normally operated from a rule curve which determines how much
space must be maintained to capture floodwater. The Corps does not anticipate
changes in flow releases other than the month-to-month or year-to-year fluctuations
that occur because of a difference of inflows to the reservoirs or to meet target flows.
Flood abatement acts as a ceiling to Corps releases.
It is possible that reauthorization of the projects or demands for endangered species
could change Corps operations. It is extremely unlikely that the proposed contract,
taken alone or in concert with other pending water supply contracts, could interfere
with the Corps’s primary commitments. This is primarily because the volume of
water contracted for agriculture is relatively small, and releases would occur at times
beneficial to water quality improvement. Furthermore, water supply service contracts
would defer in times of shortage to overriding Federal interests.



Water Marketing Program of Reclamation – Currently there are approximately
1,592,800 acre-feet of conservation storage space available for multiple uses, which
includes irrigation contracting in the Project system. Of this use, approximately
50,230 acre-feet of water has already been contracted, and there are 61 other pending
applications for the use of up to a total additional 30,197 acre-feet of water.
NOAA Fisheries’ Willamette Project Biological Opinion (BO) (NOAA Fisheries
2008) addresses Reclamation’s water marketing program. While the BO
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acknowledges that water withdrawals to serve agricultural water contracts would have
a slight impact on Upper Willamette River Chinook and Upper Willamette River
steelhead, it also states that contracting for up to a total of 95,000 acre-feet can go
forward. If the total contracted amount exceeds 95,000 acre-feet, reconsultation
would be required. The proposed contract with PCWD would not cause this limit to
be exceeded. All contracts are subject to the availability of water, as determined by
the Corps. ESA requirements and other obligations for instream flows must be met
before water would be available for irrigation supplies.


OWRD Applications – OWRD was contacted to ascertain the status of new
applications for diversion and storage of water from the Willamette River and
tributaries. Additional water downstream of Salem, Oregon, generally is not
available during irrigation season due to previous over-appropriations of water.
OWRD’s current practice is to refer potential applicants for Willamette River natural
flow to Reclamation for water service supply contracts from the Project.

No significant cumulative impacts have been identified because the volume of water that
may be contracted if all the pending applications to Reclamation are permitted represents less
than 2 percent of the reservoir storage space available for joint use. Furthermore, the
applications at OWRD are for natural flow from the Willamette River or tributaries rather
than for reservoir system storage. The OWRD may or may not approve additional
applications for natural flow at its discretion based on available water. No other private
projects have been identified that may, in combination with the Proposed Action, result in
incremental impacts on any resources resulting in a significant cumulative impact.
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4.1

CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION

Agency Consultation

The following agencies were consulted in the preparation of this EA:


NOAA Fisheries



ODFW



Oregon Natural Heritage Program



Oregon SHPO



OWRD



USFWS



Bureau of Indian Affairs

4.1.1

Endangered Species Act Section 7(a)(2)

The ESA requires all Federal agencies to ensure that their actions do not jeopardize the
continued existence of listed species or destroy or adversely modify their critical habitat.
Pursuant to Section 7 of the ESA, PCWD requested relevant species lists from the USFWS.
Appendix B contains relevant correspondence between PCWD and the Services.
Twelve species listed threatened or endangered under the ESA occur or once occurred in the
action area. Because no construction is associated with the Proposed Action and instream
flow impacts from diversion of contract water are negligible, Reclamation determined that
the Proposed Action will have no effect on threatened or endangered species. At the time of
the 2007 Draft EA, the fish screen at PCWD’s diversion point on the Willamette River had
not been upgraded to meet current NOAA Fisheries fish screening criteria. PCWD obtained
approval for the fish screen design from the USFWS, the NOAA Fisheries, and the ODFW.
The new fish screen was installed in September 2007 and meets current NOAA Fisheries
screening criteria.
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NOAA Fisheries completed a consultation with the Corps, BPA, and Reclamation on July 11,
2008. The BO (NOAA Fisheries 2008) defined reasonable and prudent measures for
Reclamation’s water marketing program. Contracts, including PCWD, will be required to
meet all ESA requirements prior to receiving a water contract.

4.1.2

National Historic Preservation Act

In compliance with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (as
amended in 1992) PWCD, on Reclamation’s behalf, consulted with the Oregon SHPO to
identify cultural and historic properties in the area of potential effect. In a letter dated July
13, 2006, the Oregon State Archaeologist agreed with the determination that the project will
have no adverse affect on any known cultural resources. Since the installation of a new fish
screen at the Willamette River diversion in September 2007, no construction is now
associated with the Proposed Action.

4.2

Public Involvement

Reclamation issued an initial EA for public comment in 1996. Several comments received
indicated issues that remained to be addressed (Appendix A). A Final EA and FONSI were
not completed, and Reclamation did not make a decision at that time to grant or deny the
PCWD contract request.
Reclamation reissued another version of the draft EA in March 2007 that described and
analyzed the impacts of two alternatives, the No Action alternative and the Proposed Action
alternative. The 2007 Draft EA was distributed to local, State, and Federal agencies, Tribes,
land owners, and interested parties for public comment (Appendix D). Two comment letters
were received and are included in Appendix A. The main issues raised, each of which is
addressed in this EA, were:


Adequacy of the discussion of water conservation opportunities, water quality and
cumulative impacts



Concerns about the project need



Potential impacts to historic and cultural resources and inaccuracies in Section 3.13 –
Indian Sacred Sites and Section 3.14 – Indian Trust Assets.

This Final EA includes any additional analyses completed since the 1999 initial EA and
addresses comments received from the 1999 EA and the 2007 Draft EA.
Appendix D contains the distribution list for the 2007 Draft EA and the Final EA.
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Appendix A
Public Comment Letters

United States Department of the Interior
T A KE P R IDE

lNAMERI CA

Mr. Ronald J. Eggers
Area Manager
Bureau ofRec!amation
u,wer Columbia Area Office
12.01 NE Lloyd Boulevard, Suite 750.
Portland, Oregon 97232

Dear Mr. Eggers:
Thank you for the opportWlity to review and comment on the Draft Environmental Assessment
(DEA) for the proposed Water Service Contract - Palmer Creek Water District bnprovement
Company (PCWD).
On April 23, 2007, this office contacted Ms. Tanya Sommer, Natural Resource Specialist, Lower
Columbia Area Office (LCAO) to request the COn:mcnt period be extended to May 4, 2007. The
request w~ granted on April 23, 2007. We appreciate Ms. Sommer's collaborative efforts to
devclop the best work product possible.
Eight tribal governments and the Columbia River Inter Tribal Fish Commission (CRITFC) were
contacted concerning the proposed project. These entities will be providing comments by
May 4, 2007. Please accept ourcomments·as proactive communication.
Page 1: 1.1 I ntroduction: I?or clarification purposes, therc should be some indication tbat tbe
PCWD currently has an existing storage contract with Reclamation for a supplemental water
supply, Pennit No. 43379. (See Page 13, Table I). The leons and conditions of the proposed
contract were nol identified". The DBA does not appear to specifica!iy address the issues raised
in Appendix A, "Comme;Jts!rom lhe Original EA. " The DEA does not always cite the·laws it
relies on.
Page 1 : 1.3 Backgrou nd - states that " ... a waler service contract does not guarantee Project
water will be available." Docs this mean that the 421.17 acres of new irrigation lands will not
receive senior water in times of short supply?
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Win any of the water be for non-irrigation purposes? Under the proposed water service contract
with Reclamation, can the irrigation water be converted to a different use, such as municipal and
industrial (M&I) use which would reduce return flow to the river?
Page 1: 1.1 Introduction : Clarification is needed. Please explain what type of water rights the
District holds, e.g.,junior water rights, and why they would not be entitled to a full share of
water as ajunior water user. You may want to cite Oregon State law.
Using both the "PCWD or District" in the document to mean the Palmer Creek Water District
Improvement Company is confusing. For consistency and clarification, maybe you should
consider using one or the other.
Page 1: 1.2 Purpose and Need fo r Action: The second sentence could be clarified by adding
the words, Because t he District .ls a jUnior water user, it "is pursuing this contract as an .
Page 2: 1.3 Background: Clarification is needed, what is meant by the word "leave?" The
sentence reads in part, " ... when senior waler users with senior n'ghts leave the District with a
reduced water supply. .,
Is the answer· because the PCWD holds junior water rights they are not entitled to a full share of
water in times of drought or water short years? .
Page 1: 1.3 BaCkground: An explanation is needed to explain why PCWD is not entitled to full
.
share of water from the "combination a/sources. "
Page 3: Map Unreadable - poor quality.
Pagc 4: Pictures are dark and nOI useful.
Page 4: 1.6. O ther Rela ted Ac tions or Ac ti vities - No discussion about consultation with any
tribal governments, including the eight (8) listed below. No discussion of other "species of
concern," e.g., lamprey.
Page 7: Proposed Action: No discussion of the 981 aere-feet of water which will be " . . a
primary irrigation water supply/or 421 acres. "
Page 8: 2.4 Alter ua tives Considercd but Eliminated from Furth er Consideration _ Should
potential Reclamation conservation programs (grant and low interest loans) available to the
water users like PCWD be discussed as alternative actions? An Alternative could include piping
the three miles of ditch connecting to Palmer Creek
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Page 9: 2.4.4 Conservati on or Existin g Irrigation W a ter, Supply - Second paragraph, Are " ...

lIutrielltloss. and erosion" the same thing? Or, is "nutrient loss" the same thing as fertilizer?
Are the "storage contracts" identified in the paragraph the same as those listed on Table I?
Page 10: 2.4.4 Conservation of E.~ is tin g Irrig ation W ate r Supply - Discussion is not clear
whether it is centered around industry standards or PCWD's actual water usage. Why is there no
discussion of potential Rec lamation conservation programs available to the water user (PCWD), .
e.g., potential Reclamation grant programs that could he lp pay all or part of upgrading sprinkler
systems or piping PCWO's three miles of earthen canal that runs from the pump house to Palmer
Creek?' Was any consideration given to r CWD purchasing senior water rights?
Was the following considered as an alternative - A three mile pipeline from the W illamette River
intake structure to Palmer creek. The pipeline would conserve carriage water and reduce the
amount of water neoded under the proposed action. The saved water could be left in the river for
fish life or left in Palmer Creek for fish life.
Since the PCWD's conveyance system efficiency is approximately 55%, why is there no
discussion of Reclamation' programs available 10 improve carriage water loss?
Has there been any discussion with power providera, e.g., BP A and PUD, to see if they have any
programs, including grants or low interest loans, that could help pay for upgrading the efficiency
of the pump motors?
Has there been any discussion with Reclamation to help increase efficiency oCthe pwups?
P age II: 3. 1lulroductioD - Because of stated erosiop. problems and issues with "agricultural

return flows." it would seem "soils" should have been addressed to some extent.
Page 12: 3.3 Hydro logy - 3.3. 1 ArCected Envi ro ument - II is not clear how "streamflow
targets" and withdrawals fo r specific contracts are tied and monitored/calculated.
This section does not include water for the survival of fish and other species, like lamprey.
Addressing "other faClo rs" in the second paragraph could clarify this point.
The second sentence in the second paragraph talks about the United Slates reserving the right in
its contracts to reduce o~ deny water supply when "it" is not available. It wou ld be appropriate
to make a statement about how flows critical to fish life may cause a necessary reduction in the
extraction of water from the river and when removal of such water would be considered
detrimental to fish life, the water shall be held in abeyance until such time as flows improve. A
discussion about how water diversion would cease until rivers flows increased to meet
"slreamflow targets" wou ld appear a necessary issue to address. Addi tionally, some discussion
is needed concerning the limitation of extractions for irrigation purposes and water needed for
fish life, i.e., how fish life has prior rights to water. The water needed for fish life survival
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should be acknow ledge and addressed up front. Identify who is responsible for the
detennination of water for fish life.
Page 13: 3.3.2 Environ m enta l C ousequ cnces, Table 1 - Thcre should be some discussion of
the amount of water needed for fish life survival and stream flow targets: Also, needs discussion
of contracted for and uncontracted (available) water supply.
Page 14, top of page - it is not clear why the water surface elevation is being identified as
"insignificant" just because the irrigated lands are down stream of the reservoir.
Page 14: First IJa ra gr apb - Please compare the 2,041 acre-feet per month to the target flows of
the Wil!amette River. Please explain " ... farexceed ... "and now this detennination was reached.
Fifth paragraph : Please identifY the specific "conservation measures" proposed.
Page 9, 2.4.4 Conservation of.£rlstiug frr igatioD Water Supply does not address any
proposed "conservation measures."
P age 15: 3.4.2 Environmenta l Conseq uences - Please explain and .clarifY how "[lJow to
nonexistentflows in Palmer Creek Jegrade water quality in Palmer Creek and the Yamhill
River. " It is not clear whether the ';agricu!tural return flows" are considered nonpoint source
pollution. It is not clear whether the consequences of adding agricultural return flows to Palmer
Creek will increase the already high levels of cblorpyrifos, a widely used organophosphate
insecticide. For clarification pwposes, you could address both the DEQ 303(d) standards and the
potential effects listed on Palmer Creek and the Yamhill River - "increased salinity, increased
dissolved oxygen coucentralions. Is Palmer Creek a Waler Quality Limited (wQL) stream?
Because of the "unknown amount of nutrients" contained in the "agricultural return flows," will
there be additional monitoring of water quality?
P age 16: 3.4.2 E nviro nmen ta l C ousequ ences (last para grap b) - If"[IJow to nonexistent
flows in Palmer Creek degrade water quality in Palmer Creek and the Yamhill River'· and there
will be "unknown amount of nutrients ,. contained in.the "agricultural return flows" to Palmer
Creek, how can you say that the return flows wi!! be similar in quality to the original divers ion?
We need some clarification on the impact concerning the sentence: "The most Significant
anticipated change to current <conditions is that c.0ntracted water would keep Palmer Creek wet
when it might otherwise dry up. " Please; c!arify how keeping Palmer Creek wet when it might
othelWise dry up, get water to PCWD? Clarification on whether PCWD expects to utilize some
amount of carriage water in addition to the contracted amount?
P agc 16: 3.5.1 Affccted E Dvi r OUIllcDt (last senten ce) - What is meant by ''new irrigation
development?"
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Page 16 : 3.5.2 E nvironmental Con sequences - (First Pa r ag rapb) - Because PCWD has more
than one water service contract which removes "water from the Project, "(permit No. 43379)
clarification is needed. (See Page 13, Table I).
(Second Pa ra gra ph) - Why is the additional water included in the "primary water right" not
beneficial to the wetlands?
Page 18: 3.6.2 Eilvironmcutal Consequences - Clarification is needed. The statement appears
incomplete, it should include other water received from "the Project" including water taken
und er authority of Permit No. 43379. (See Page 13, Table 1).
Page 18: 3.7. 1 Affected Environment - (Last Paragraph) - Clarification is needed on whether
the contract water is screened before it enters PCWD's irrigation fac ilities at Palmer Creek.
Page 19: 3.7.2 Environmental Consequences - Clarification is needed. How did you determine
that there would be "[n)o alternation ... to water qua lity, native vegetation, stream habitat types,
or fish" when in Section 3.4.2 you state Iliat "[IJow to nonexistent flows in Palmer Creek
degrade water quality in Palmer Creek and the Yamhill River" and there will be "unAnown
amoufll of nutrients" contained in the "agricultural return flows ...
Please clarify whether the "agricultural retumJIows" are considered nonpoint source pollution
bad for the water quality, Dative vegetation, stream habitat types. and fish life.
It is not clear whether the consequences of adding "agricultural return flows" to Palmer Creek
will increase the already high levels of chlorpyrifos, a widely used organophosphate insecticide.
Is your document stating that the increase flow from the proposed project would adversely
impact Palmer Creek and the Yamhill River through increasing salinity and increasing dissolved
oxygen concentrations? Further, because of the "unknown amount of nutrients .. contained in the
"agricultural return flQws," will there be additional monitoring of water quality to protect fish
life?
As stated above, it is not clear whether the consequences of adding agricultural return flows to
Palmer Creek will increase the already high levels of chlorpyrifos, a widely used
organophosphate insecticide. Is Palmer Creek a Water Quality Limited (WQL) stream?
Page 19: 3.7.2 Envi ronmental C onsequenees- Clarifi~ation is needed concerning location of
the slated "fISh protection screens" along Palmer Creek. Clarification is needed as to whether
any ESA species, i.e., those addressed on page 24: 3.9.2 Environmental Consequences, may be
present in the Palmer Creek drainage.
Page 24: 3.9.2 Euvi ronm cuta l Consequences (con tinued) _ Second Pa r ag r ap h 
What are the two threatened fish species mentioned in the first sentence?
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What is the authority for the determ ination that the presence of juveniles of either listed species
have not been established in Palmer Creek or the Wi!lamette River near the PCWD diversion?
What authorities were consulted?
Page 26: 3.12.2 E nviroumental Consequences: The sentence, "[t] he additional irrigation
water supply would provide a source of water during low water years when Palmer Creek is
typically drawn dry. "is in conflict with Page 25: 2.1 1. 1 Affected Environment - "Prior to the
establishment of PCWD, Palmer Creek was drawn dry during the irrigation season, a practice
which eliminated spring and summer sport fisher opportunities. Since the formation of PCWD,
flow has been maintained in the stream on a year-round basis. "
Page 27: 3.14.1 Affected Euviroumeut - We believe there is a misstatement about Oregon
State law. See, Appendix B, Page II.
Page 27: 3.15 Indian Trust Assets (IT A)- The proper contact concerning the proposed action is
the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Northwest Regional Office, Environmental Compliance, 911 NE
Illh Avenue, Portland Oregon 97232, Attention - BJ .Howerton (503) 23 1-6749.
According to 3.15.1 Mfected Environment - The Realty Officer at the Siletz Agency was
contacted about IT As and a misstatement was made. the correc.! answer is _ yes, there are
known; land, minetai, hunting, fishing, and other Indian rights in the project area. However, the
major issues will be cumulative impact of all water service contracts on fish life in the
Willamette River and Palmer Creek, including keeping water available in low water years for
juvenile 'lamprey survival and considerations for the out migration of lamprey juveniles.
The following eight tribal governments and the Columbia River Intertribal Fish Commission
(CRITFC) have been contacted and they requested an opportunity to comment on the DBA.
Comments have been requested to be into the LCAO by May 4, 2007. A contact person and
phone nUmber has been provided to faci litate communications:
Yakama Nation
At!: Lee Carlsen
Natural Resource Annex
4690 State Route 2
Toppenish, WA 98948-0632. (509) 865-2255
Wann Springs Natural Resources Dept. .
. Atl: Deepak. Sehgal
4223 Holliday SI.
Warm Springs, Oregon 97761-1239
(541) 553-116\
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Confederated Tribes of the Siletz Reservation
Att: Ms. Kelley Ellis'
201 South East Swain Ave
Siletz, Oregon 97380-0549
1-800-922-1399

Cow Creek Band of Umpqua Indian of Oregon
At!: Ms. Amy Amoroso
23n NE Stephens, Suite 100
Roseburg, Oregon 97470-1338
541·672·9405

Coquille Tribe of Oregon
.
Att: Jason Robison
3050 Tremon St., P.O. Box 783 (p.O. Box must be included for successful Fedex delivery)
North Bend, Oregon 97459
.
(541) 756-0904'

Confederated Tribes of the Grand Ronde Community of Oregon
AU: Kelly Dirksen
9615 Grand Ronde Road
Grand Ronde, Oregon 97347-0038, (503) 879-5211
Confederated Tribes of Coos, Lo...,.,er Umpqua, & Siuslaw Indian
Au: Howard. Crombie
1245 Fulton Ave.
Coos Bay, Oregon 97420
(541) 888·9577

Confederated Tribes ofthe Umatilla Indian Reservation
Att: Eric Quaempts
73239 Confederated Way
Pendleton, Or 907801
(541) 276-3J65
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Columbia River Intertribal Fish Commission
AU: Bob Heinith
729 NE Oregon, Suite 200
Portland, Oregon 97232. (503) 238-0667.
Page 28: 3.15.2 Environmental C onsequ en ces - This section is not correct, there are
environmental impact to IT As . . The base issue would be the proposed project's impact on water
for fish life, including Lamprey juveniles survivaVout migration, and wildlife.
Page 28: 3.17 CUlllu la tive Impacts - Because tribal governments have not been contacted and
the consultation process aCcomplished, the issues considered in tills section of DE A are
incomplete. Section 3.17 does not specifically address issues raised in Appendix A. As pointed
out in Appendix A, there are Cumulative Impacts associated with the proposed withdrawal and
other oxisting water withdrawals from the Willamette River.
Again, thank you for the opportunity to comment on the DEA. If you need further assistance,
please contact BJ. Howerton, Environmental Compliance Specialist, at (503) 23 t -6749.

Sincerely, .
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The Confederated Tribes of the G rand Ronde Commu nity of Oregon
Natural Resources Department
Phone (503) 879-2424 or (800) 422-0232
Fax (503) 879-5622

47010 SW Hebo RD
Grand Ronde, OR 97347

April 27, 2" 7
AnN: Ms. Tanya Sommer
U.S . Department of the Interior
Bureau' of Reclamation
Lower Columbia Area Office
1201 NE Lloyd Boulevard, Suite 750
Portland, Oregon 97232

~;,::::::::'~;:!;~~'~O(',~~i~

RE: Comment on Draft Environmental
with the Palmer Creek Water District Improvement
Dear Ms. Sommer:

Thank you for the extension of time and the opportunity to comment on the DEA. The Confederated
Tribes ofthe Grand Ronde Community of Oregon (Tribe) take great interest in water resource issues of
the Willamette River and surrounding areas. The Tribe is made up of over twenty tribes and bands,
some of which were the original inhabitants of the PCWD area. The Willamette and its tributaries and
surround ing areas continue to be of high importance to the Tribe for fish , water quality, wildlife,
vegetation, and cultural purposes.
As Ceded Lands Coordinator for the Tribe, I have reviewed the DEA dated March 16,2007, and offer
the following comments.

Background and Introduction
As noted in Section 1.3 of the DEA, a similar water service contract request was made by PCWD in
the mid-1990's, prompting an EA and comments on that EA. Water Watch of Oregon (WW)
submitted comments stating essentially that the EA did not address several issues. Some of these
issues were later addressed through discussions between Reclamation and WW. In 1999, WW sent
another comment leiter stating essentially that WW continued to have concerns that had not been
adequately addressed. According to the DEA in Section 1.3, ''This version of the EA addresses those
comments." After reviewing the DEA in full, I cannot agree with that statement. Many ofWW's
concerns expressed in its 1999 letter remain unaddressed or inadequately addressed in the DEA. In
addition, r have concerns about cultural issues that are not shared by WW.
First, thc Purpose and Need for Action remains vague and unsubsta.lltiated in the DEA. Second, the
range of alternatives fully analyzed is very narrow, and while the alternative ti tled "Conservation of
Existing Irrigation Water Supply" (Conservation Alternative) contains some supporting data (albeit
incomplete), there is high potential for bias in both the supporting data and the conclusion of that
alternative. Third, the analyses relati ng to Historic and Cultural Resources, Indian Trust Assets (IT As)

Umpqua Molalla Rogue River Kalapuya Chasta
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and Indian Sacred Sites inadequately address the issues and contain factual errors. Fourth, the
Cumulative Impacts analysis only takes into account a sma1i portion of foreseeable cumulative impacts
and is therefore inadequate. Finally, the Water Quality analysis is incomplete, unsupported, and leaves
many questions unanswered and is therefore inadequatc. Since water quality directly affects flood
plains and wetlands, fisheries, wildlife, and threatened and endangered species, those resources'
analyses are also inadequate, but I will confine my conunents in this regard to the Water Quality
analysis.
Unless and until these concerns are adequately addressed, the No Action Alternative should be chosen.
Reclamation should not issue a Finding of No Significanllmpact, and Reclamation should deny
PCWD's request for a water service ca:ntract.
Purpose and Need for Action
The DEA describes the need for this water service contract as the need for "an 'insurance policy'
during dry years and against potential future competition for water resources." However, no evidence
is offered to prove that such an 'insurance policy' is n~ed at all~ In fact, all the evidence in the DEA
points to the contrary. The water use tables in Appendix A for years 1968·1977 and 1988-1998 show
nothing to suggest that PCWD has ever becn unable to divert the water that it needed. The memo in
Appendix A from Richard E. Craven, dated February 3, 1999, states that "[b]ased on the infonnation
provided, the District does not divert or use all the flow al1owable ... ". Section 2.2 of the DEA slates,
"To date, the District has been able to operate with the available combined water resources." This
would necessarily include severe drought years since \967.
If PCWD has been able to divert all the water it needed, even in severe drought years, then the logical
conclusion is that PCWD should continue to be able to divert all the water it needs without another
water service contract, and the DEA does not rebut this conclusion. No data is offered in the DEA thaI
would show or even suggest that PCWD would need an 'insurance policy' for its watcr use, even in
dry years. There is no data in the DEA demonstrating any likelihood of "potential future competition
for water resources." NOIhing in the DEA substantiates a need for a water service contract beyond a
vague worry that PCWD might someday be unable to divert its currently contracted flows. For this
reason, the Purpose and Need for Action is inadequate.
Conservation Alternative
The Conservation Alternative was considered but eliminated from further consideration in the DEA.
Reasons are given for the elimination of the Conservation Alternative, but they are either incompletely
supported or highly subject to bias.
The data supporting the decision to eliminate the Conservation Alternative is incomplete at best. For
example, Section 2.4.4 of the DEA states that " [o]n-fann efficiency is typically between 50 to 70
percent" and that "[d]rip systems achieve from 75 to 95 percent efficiency." From this data it may be
logically inferred that the typical farm in the PCWD could increase its water use efficiency by 5 to 45
percent by converting to a drip system. Later in the section the DEA states that such a conversion
would involve "an initial cost of approximately $400 per acre and an annual cost of more than $250
per acre for row crops." But no further infonnation is given to show that such a cost would likely
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outweigh the benefit of increased efficiency. The reader is left to wonder whether converting to a drip
system would be all that detrimental to fanners. I can see how an increased efficiency of only 5
percent would not be worth the cost of converting to a drip system, but on the other hand it is hard for
me to imagine that an increase of up to 45 percent would not payoff, even at a high cost. Ho wever,
this is all speculation on my pan because no other conversion information is given in this section, and
it is therefore incomplete.
Section 2.4.4 is also guilty of incomplete reasoning and bald assertions. In the last paragraph it states,
"Technological water conservation measures would do little to increase the water available to irrigators
if the water is simply not available for di version." While that statement might be true on its face, it
ignores the fact thatlhe water needed by irrigators would be reduced if water conservation measures
were taken, and that therefore a shortage in water availability could be non -detrimental or less
.
detrimental to fann operations under this alternative. The same paragraph also asserts, "Conservation
could buffer the effects of this reduction, but not in a cost-effective manner." However, as I pointed
out above, the DEA does not disprove the cost-effectiveness of water conservation; it merely provides
some cost numbers and leaveS the reader to speculate whether the costs outweigh the benefits.
Additionally, Section 2 .4.4 repeats PCWD's concern froin the Purpose and Need section that a severe
drought or early priority call will prevent PCWD from diverting the needed water, without offering any
proof that such a situation will likely occur.
The most disconcerting pattern of Section 2.4.4. however, is that all its supporting data comes directly
from current or fonner PCWD officials. Since PCWD is the very entity seeking the Action Alternative
here, the data offered is highly subject to bias. This is not to say conclusively that PCWD did not
provide the best data it had at the time. But it is very plain to see that PCWD's motivations lie in
promoting the Action Alternative rather than givi ng equal weight to potentially feasib le alternatives,
and PCWD would certainly not be motivated to seek better data here. in the professional world, the
prevailing practice is to avoid even the appearance of impropriety so that one's decisions and
reasoning cannot be put into question. This practice was not followed here. For all these reasons, the
elimination ofthe Conservation Alternative from further analysis is unwarranted.
Historic and C ultural Resources

As Section 3.13.2 of the DEA explains, the Oregon State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) was
contacted and replied that no known archaeological or cultural sites existed on the fish sereen
construction area. However, it should be noted that SHPO's information regarding such sites, like
most kinds of information, is imperfect and inadvertent discoveries do occur. Moreover, the letter
from SHPO in Appendix C clearly advises that all activities should cease immediately and an
archacologist be contacted if cultural material is d iscovered. Therefore, the statement that the
" Proposed Action would have no effect on cultural and historic resources" assumes too much and may
well tum out to be untrue.
SeCtion 3.13.2 should contain an inadvertent discovery plan for cultural and archaeological resources.
Such a plan helps to mitigate the potential effects to those resources. My understanding is that
inadvertent discovery plans typically involve site monitoring as well as contacting appropriate
authorities if cultural material is discovered. Since cultural material is very often difficult for the
untrained eye to recognize, a trained and certified Site Monitor should be on-site during all
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construction and other ground-disturbing activities. In the event that cultural material is discovered,
the plan should include 1) immediate cessation of all activity at the site, 2) contacting the Cultural
Resources Department at the Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde, the Commission on Indian
Services, the SHPO and all other Tribes that request contact, and 3) resumption of activity only upon
written permission from all authorities involved.
Without such a mitigating plan, the analysis of Historic and Cultural Resources is incomplete and
inadequate. Additionally, thc analysis contains the fatal assumption that the Proposcd Action would
have no effcct on those resources.

Indian Sacred Sites
The last sentence of Section 3.14.1 states, ''There is no corollary statute [to Executive Order 13007] in
State codes pertaining to Indian sacred sites on non-Federal lands." This statement is simply untrue.
There is a corollary state sli.ltute, and in fact the letter from SHPO in Appendix C refers explicitly to it,
stating, "Impacts to Native American graves and cultural items are considered a Class C felony (ORS
97.740-760)." Since Native American graves and cultural items are protected as Indian sacred sites by
ORS 97.745, the statute is a corollary to EO 13007 and applies to all lands, including private lands,
within the jurisdiction of the State of Oregon.
The analysis of Indian Sacred Sites is based on factual errors and is therefore entirely inadequate.
Ind ian Tru st Assets
According to Section 3.1 5.1 of the DEA, Mr. Greg Norton at the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), Siletz
Agency was contacted and stated that there are no known land, mineral, hunti ng, fishing, or other
Indian rights in the project are:a. However, according to Mr. BJ. Howerton, Envirorunental
Compliance Specialist at the BIA Nonhwest.Regional Office, ''"there are known, land, mineral,
hunting, fishing, and other Indian rights in the project area" (letter, April 27, 2007) (emphasis added).
Perhaps Mr. Norton was saying that there were no known ITAs claimed by the Siletz Tribe in the area,
or perhaps Mr. Norton did not have access to some information possessed by the BIA Northwest
RegionalOffice. Either way, the Nonhwest Regional Office is the appropriate authority to contact
n;garding the Proposed Action, and it was not contacted here.
For this reason, the analysis of Indian Trust Assets is incorrect.
Cu mul a tiv e Impacts
The Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) defines "Cumulative impact" as "the impact on the
environment which results from the incremental impact of the action when added to other past, present,
and reasona.bly foreseeable future actions regardless of what agency (Federal or non-Federal) or
person undertakes such other actions. Cumulative impacts can result from individual1r minor but
collectively significant actions taking place over a period of time" (CEQ Regulation 1508.7) (emphasis
added). Section 3.17 of the DEA addresses impacts from present and pending applications for water
service contracts. However, it ignores the cwnulative impact from reasonably foreseeable future water
service contracts. If, as the DEA asserts, there are 61 pending applications for water service contracts
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currently, then it is reasonable to foresee that more applications will be made in the future, especially
considering that there are 1,592,800 acre· feet available for multi ple use.
Section 3. I7's analysis assumes that the 61 pending applications will be the last applications ever
made. which is a fatal assumption, especially if PCWD's water service contract is granted here.
Al!owing a water district to havc a water service contract as nothing more than an 'insurance policy'
would set a precedent and establish a pattern on the Wi!lamet\e. Irrigators and other wate r
appropriators up and down the Wi!lamette would then demand' insurance policies' of their own and
would likely come forward with little proof to substantiate their need, as PCWD has done here. Taken
individually, these actions would probably have a minor impact on resources in the Willamette, but
collectively they could be devastating, especially in times .oflow flows .
To say that the majority of the water service contract here is for "supplemental" or "emergency" use is
no defe nse. If flows on the- Willamette become so low that the supplemental contract takes effect,
further diversion of water could potentiafly hann resources in the river that muc h more. The extent of
that potential hann is unknown to me, but it is not for me to say. The burden of proof in an EA rests
with the proponent of the action. Here that bt,lrden has not been me t, and the analysis is incomplete.
Wa ter Quality
Section 3.4 ofthe DEA consists large1Y 'ofunsupported assertions wh.ieh are sometimes contradictory
and often leave the reader with many unanswered questions. My .comments to th is section will address
these assertions one at a time.
I . "There is a strong potential for positive impacts on Palmer Creek from the supplemental water
in this contract." What is the basis for this statement? How strong a potential? How positive
are the impacts; in other words, by how much will the additional flow lower temperatures in
Palmer Creek? Do the positive impacts outweigh the negative impacts?
2. "Low to nonexistent flows in Palmer Creek degrade water quality in Palmer Creek and the
Yamhill River." How? If the degradation is through increased temperatures, how much is the
temperature raised during low flow periods?
3. " The agricultural return flows will add an unknown amount of nutrients into Palmer Creek."
Why is this not known? Can it be reasonably estimated or extrapolated from known data?
What kinds of nutrients are they? What are the known impacts to aquatic species from the
addit ion of these nutrients?
4. "The potential effects to Palme r Creek and the Yamhill River include: increased salinity,
increased inorganic nutrient "Concentrations, increased water temperature, and decreased
dissolved oxygen concentrations." Increased water temperature? 1 thought water temperature
was supposed to decrease as a result of the Proposed Action. What is the expected or
reasonably estimated degree of these effects? How will they impact aquatic species? This
sentence seems to directly contradict both the sentence that follows it and this sentence from
Section 3 .7.2, Fisheries: "No alteration would occur to water qual ity ... ". From the sentence
about potential effects to Palmer Creek and·the Yamhill River, it certainly appears that waler
quality would be altered, perhaps significantly.
5. ''The impacts expected for the Yamhill River are limited primarily to maintenance of fl ow
levels." This sentence is seemingly contradicted by the sentence above.
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6. "Return flows 10 Ihe Willamette Rivcr. .. are expected to be similar in quality to the original
diversion." Based on what? How is this known or expected? Wouldn't the effects to Palmer
Creek and the Yamhi!l Rjver be transported down to the WiJlametle?
7. ''There is minimal potential for negative impacts on Willamette River water quality." Again,
based on what? How is.this known or ex~ted? How minimal is "minimal"?
8. "The most significant anticipated change to current conditions is that contracted wate r would
keep Palmer Creek wet when it might otherwise dry up." Besides sounding extremely
unscientific, there are problems with this sentence. What if "keeping Palmer Creek wet" results
in more agricultural runoff (i.e. more chemicals) into the Yamhill and Willamctte Rivers? Isn't
that a significant change? What if Palmer Creck drying up isn't such a negative impact in
comparison? Again, how do the positive impacts (e.g. lower teJ!lperatures) stack up against thc
negative effects (e.g. increased inorganic nutrient concentrations, increased salinity, decreased
dissolved oxygen concentrations)? "Ibere seems to be an assumption here that a decrease in
temperature, how.e ver slight, would outweigh all other wate r quality criteria.
Overall, this analysis is so lacking in support, full of assumptions, contradictory and confusing that it
could hard ly be used as the basis for any sort of rational decision. It is grossly inadequate since its
utility in arriving at a dec ision is very limited.
Since the analyses of Flood Plains and Wetlands, Fisheries, Wildlife, and Threatened and Endangered
Species depend highly on the Water Quality analysis, these analyses too are highly flawed and should
be revisited at the same time as Water Quality.
C onclus io n
The DBA contains unsupported or improperly supported assertions, assumptions, factual errors,
contradictions and errors of logic, and is therefore ineffective as an Environmental Assessment.
Unless and unti l the DEA's inadequacies are appropriately remedied, the No Action Alternative should
be chosen .
Once again, thank you for the opportunity to comment. Please add me to your mailing list for future
comment and consultation. If you have questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

#~

Michael Kamosh
Ceded Lands Coordinator
Confedemted Tribes of Grand Ronde, N atura! Resources Division
P.O. Box 10
Gtand Ronde, Oregon 97347
Phone: 503·879·2383
Email: michael. kamosh@grandronde.org
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Lower Columbia Area Office
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Subject: Public Comment Sougbt on Draft Environmental ~AssesSiJjelirr0t'· --:
i
Proposed Water Service Contract for tbe Palmer ~r.~~~Wate,. -----!
District Improvement Company, Willamette RivefBaslD rroiect;·----- "
Oregon

!

Ladies and Gentlemen:
The Bureau of Reclamation is proposing to enter into a water service contract with Palmer Creek
Water District Improvement Company for 12,937 acre-feet ofinigation water to be delivered
from the Willamette Basin Reservoir System. The contracted water would be used to provide a
primary water supply to 228 acres of irrigable lands and a supplemental water supply to
4,947 acres ofland.
Lands proposed to receive water under the water service contract would receive water through an
existing distribution system. The water supply would come from water diverted from the
Willamette River where it is pumped to a canal which conveys it to Palmer Creek. Palmer Creek
flows north for 15 miles to the city ofDaytoll, Oregon.
There are 11 reservoirs on the Willamette Basin Project which store water for irrigation. The
proposed action is authorized under provisions of the Reclamation Act of June 17, 1902' (32 Stat.
388), Section 8 of the Flood Control Act of December 22, 1944 (58 Stat. 887, 891), and acts
amendatory Although the proposed action is statutorily authorized., Reclamation must first
analyze the environmental impacts of the proposed action in compliance with the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEP A) before a water service contract can be considered. The
enclosed draft environmental assessment (EA) describes the proposed water service contract and
provides an analysis of the potential environmental effects of the project
We would appreciate your assistance in reviewing the draft. EA and identifying any resource
')
issues and potential environmental effects that could result from issuance of the proposed water
service contracL Additional information or suggestions on alternative actions to the project are
also solicited and will be considered prior to our final decision .
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Your written comments should be submitted to the above address, Attention: PN-6518, by
February 13, 1995. If you have questions, please contact Ms. Jill Lawrence at (208) 378-5035.
Thank you for your assistance.
Sincerely,

Eric Glover
Acting Area Manager
Lower Columbia Area Office
Enclosure
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Department of Environmental Quality
811 SW Sixth Avenue
Portland, OR 97204-1390

John A. Kitzh .. ber. M_D_. Govemor

(503) 229-5696
TDD (503) 229-6993

December 24, 1998

Mr. Eric Glover
Area Manager
Lower Columbia Area Office
825 N. E. Multnomah Street, Suite 1110
Portland, OR 97232-2135
Re:

Draft Environmental Assessment for the Proposed Palmer Creek Water Service
Contract

Dear Mr. Glover:
DEQ reviewed your draft environmental assessment, dated January 1996, for the
proposed water service contract for Palmer Creek Water District (PCWD). Our
comments were provided in my letter to you of February 12, 1996. Since then, I
understand that PCWD has revised the draft environmental assessment to clarifY the
amount of new flow proposed for the contract.

Mr. Richard Craven contacted me on November 25, 1998, to discuss the proposed
project, our comments on the draft, and to clarifY the nature of, and amount of flows that
will be requested from storage. It is my understanding that the environmental assessment
has been revised to clarifY the contract request and that you wish to prepare a Finding of
No Significant Impact at this time.
Based on clarifications received at the meeting with Mr. Craven, I understand the project
as follows:
The PCWD presently has water rights for natural flows from the
Willamette River and contracts with the Bureau of Reclamation for stored
flows. Table Ifrom the environmental assessment has been revised to
document these water rights.
The PCWD desires to purchase additional water by contract with the
Bureau of Reclamation for the purpose of assuring the availability of water
to the PCWD during periods when natural flows already under permit may
not be available. The permit application numbers and amount of water
proposed for purchase are shown in Table 1.

DEQ-l
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The environmental assessment addresses impacts from purchase of stored
water in a Corps of Engineers reservoir where water is stored and allocated
for this purpose.
Additional natural stream flows in the Willamette River would not be
purchased, nor would they be diverted by the contract.
The contract for stored flows would be up to 64.68 cfs. Of the 64.68 cfs,
only 2.5 cfs would be for a primary right; the remaining 62.18 cfs would be

for supplemental rights.
The stored flows that would supply 2.5 cfs would be a primary right to
irrigate 228.19 acres of land.
The stored flows that would supply up to 62.18 cfs would be a
supplemental supply and would not be used in addition to present water
rights unless present sources do not supply the presently permitted
amounts. In other words, as the presently permitted natural and stored
flows decrease, the new contract would allow additional flows to make-up
the shortfall to provide irrigation water to land already presently irrigated.
The net change in present flows to the PCWD would be an additional 2.5
cfs for the primary right. The environmental assessment primarily
addresses the additional 2.5 cfs. The net change in flow would not
measurably adversely impact any water quality conditions.
The supplemental flow of up to 62.18 cfs would be used to offset natural
flows that would not be available during dry water years or if more senior
water rights had priority. The availability of contracted stored flows during
dry water years to provide water in wetlands and riparian areas associated
with the irrigation system would be beneficial to natural resources.
I believe that our concerns have been addressed in the clarification discussion and the
revised draft environmental assessment. Based on the clarifications and my understanding,
please regard this letter as DEQ's final comments on the project. We have no objections
to the Bureau preparing a Finding of No Significant Impact for the project.

'~v
Russell Harding. Manager.
Watershed-Basin Section
Water Quality Division
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Table l.--Present Water Rights for Natural, Contract, and Proposed Contract Flows

Source

Permit No.

Priority

Acres

Acre-Feet

Rate (cfs)

1.0 Natural flow
from P-aIfflet:
Gree* Willamette

32243

1967

3265.2

8163

40.82

34436

1969

288.7

721.75

3.61

36216

1971

53.6

134

0.67

39385

1975

219.6

549

2.75

41499

1977

103.3

258.25

1.29

42316

1977

60

150

0.75

43380

1978

234.2

585.5

2.92

44954

1980

294.9

737.25

3.69

47405

1981

262.39

655.98

16.87

50945

1987

397.2

993

4.97

A-70736

1990

439.6

1099

5.5

A-717Jl

1991

100.45

251.1

1.26

5719.14

14297.85

85.42

~

591.2

~

River

Total
2.0 Existing
Storage Contract

with

43379

1977

Reclamation for
Su{;mlemental
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oregon I
lebruary 12, 1996
DEPARTMENT OF

Eric Glover

EN"VIROl'.'ME.."LAL

Act.i1\g' Area Manager

QUALITY

Lower Columbia Area Office
!ureau of

Reclama~ion

NE 78th Avenue, Suite l5
Vancouver, washi~n 98665-9667
~~03

RQ:

Draft

Enviromne.nta~

Asse.ssment fer

the Proposed Palmer· creek Water

service Contract
Dear Mr Glover:

Thank ygU for the opportunity to

revi~_

the

cr&£~ Environm~tal

Asses~ent for ~h. proposed Water Service Contract for tha palmer
Cr~ Water District (PCW"!» _
It is our understandinq ta...t the
contract would ~e used to provida a pri~ water supply to 228

acres of irriqable lands a.n<i supplelilental. water to 4,947 acres.
The proposal Wou1d divert an additiona~ ~2,936 AF of W&ter as an
~insuranca po~icyn.

Water is currently divertEd (591.AF gt stored ;water) from the
Will~ette

River at river mila 73.5 and delivered throQqh an

existing

3 mile dirt canal distribution systa= to Palmer creek.
palmer Creek flows north for lS 1lLiles wera it t.hen flO-w$" inte the
Yamhi~l

~ver

"urease and

at r1vQr nile 5 near Dayton.

Retid

The 02A statQs that irrigation watar is scarce in the ~rea due to
limi tad surface water and. ql:c1J.ruiwattar resources _ This sta'tement
is not. substantiated. with L"lY data. The DD. sta.tes that d.ue to
the nw:nber of sa.nl.or wa.ter riqhts in the area and the need. to
maintain minimum flows in the Wil1amette Itiver it is possule
that ¥~ may be unablt to use its exi.tin~ water right for

natural flows during' water short years (every fit'th yaa..r) _ 'rbis
appears to be an estimata and is not supported with information.
There. is no data sho\linq PCWOs irriqate.d acr.e.g-e., historic water
use, current or anticipated
that PCWD

actua~ly

n.;u~ds..
Ne data is included sh.owing
needs additional water much less ~2,S36.6 At.

Other Bela;e4 Actions and Activiti,s
This $eetion

h~s

several serious flays and omits

relevant actions in progress that wou~d be
water appropriations of this.size.

cr~tieal

~o

- - - ------:....-7e711."_'
Past-lt'1uandf2x1lansmit1al memo
w~

If<

.-17/.

"

~~3~K';:':'/ -.
""-

>U.
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3U SW Sixth Avl!!t".~
Pottlmd, OR ~lS9
(51J:l)m.S696
!DO (503) 229-6993

.'
Eric Glover
Febrcary 12, 1996

Page 2
Federal Clean Water Act
For example the Oregon Oepartment of Environlnental
Qua1ity (DEQ) under the C1ean Water Act is responsible
tor listing- Water Quality Limited streams (WQL) and

establishing Total Maximum Oaily Loads (TMDL)
WQL is defined any waterbody that does meet federal watar quality
standards - even after the best available technology is applied
to discharges.
In other words, a WQL stream is over it I s
carrying capacity due to existing cumulative effects from both
nonpoint source and point source pollution.
The DEA

do~

not note that both tha

wil1~wtt~

and Yambi11 bagins

have existin9 water quality problems. Out of date water quality
data is used.
The draft 1996 JC3D list is tor Oregon is
attached.

The Willamette River is Water Qua lity Limited (WQL) under the
rQderal Clean Water Act ror dioxin.

The willamette in the

vicinity o£ Dayton is also on the proposed WQL list (to be
adopted in April 1996) for a~9ae, feeal coliform, temperature,
biological c~iterla (skeletal deformities in fish), and toxies
{in tissue ~~d the ~ater column - 2,3,7,S-TCDD}#
The Yamhill
basin is Ij.sted as Water Quality Limited under the. Federal Clean
Water Act for algae, fecal coliform, pH, phosphorus, and
tempera t~e.

EPA and DEQ are currently unde r a court order to identify and
clean up WQL basins. OnCE a basin is declared WQL DEQ cannot
allo,,' additional permits or actions 't:hat would affect WQL streams
ex~cerbating

the known problems.

Minimal stream conversions 1n the willamette Basin

'['he DEA rails to aaaress or note tlle conversion or minimal. ztrea.m
' flows in the Willamette Basin (mainsteQ and tributaries) which
have not been converted to instre~ water rights, these pendinq
instream water rights date £rom the 1960'5#
Unconverted minimum
peronnial etream flOW$: exist on the mainstelIL above and below the
proposed point of divQrsion. The minimum flows are critical to
the health or the river - to provid. dilution of the e~istin9
pollution load from point and nonpoint sources 1n the tributaries
and mainGtem.
~he proposed action would prejudice ths

conversions of minimum flows and exacerbate the existing water
quality problems_
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February 12, 1996

Page 3
Reauthorization

The Bureau of

Recl~mation

stUdt
is

~entlY i~suing

contracts based on

a 1969 study making a llocatione until the COEjWRD feasibility
study of the ~illamett& Basin is done.
The DEA notes that in 1989 COE!did a Reconnaissance Study of the
willamette Basin looking at alternative operational scenarios to

provide increased flo~s for bebeficial uses, earl~er rilling and
later drawdown rates or reservblrs; changing drawdown priorities
and associated storaqe ehanqes i Please note that this ~Qsulted
in COE, the State or oregon andi numerous oregon munici.palities
cooperatively funding a full sbale :feasibility stUdy. ~e
feasibi~~ty study will determ~e if modifying the operation and

storage a11ocations of the existing COE reservoirs in the
Willamette Basin would better ~erve current and anticipated

future water resource needs ofiall users.
Other

Wate~

,

Right APTlications

Tnere are also numerous existi~g outstanding water right
applications pending with the 9ureau which are not mentioned
except briefly in another section.. Irrig-ators c.nd municipalities
are seeking to raserve. approxilhately 550, 000 AF in the existing
basins.
ThQ DEA fai~u to identi£-y ~nd ~ddreGG these additiona1
contracts which are diractly related to the ~roposed action.

li~it o~tions

r~vieved

The DBA proposal would
be ing
under the "
Reauthorization stUdy by commi~ting 12, 936.6 AF of the
conservation storage space. DEQ does Dot believe that the
proposed contract or any otherjcohtracts shoUld be issued until
the Beauthorization study is done.
Thi$ contract would in
essence circumnavigate Bureau 6f Reclamation's stated goal of
managing water for the b enefitlof ~he public, which includes all

users. not just irr igators .
Alternatives Discyssion:
ISGuance of any contract at

:

!

thIs

timQ, in particular vith

p~,

woul.d" circumnavigate the intent.!: and purpose of the
Reauthorization 5tUo.y. At thi$ time. the Willame.tte Ba5in is the
only" basin left in the state that does not have minimum flow
water rights (priority dates ~~om 1960'S) that have been
converted by WRD tor ben&f1c1ai us~s.
It is very likely that to
meet the minimum flows for ben~ficial uses stored water will need
to be contracted by the state. until. the Feasibil..ity study and
Wl~~amette Convers~ons

i

are done

no:.dd~tlona1

water rram the

Willamette should be eontr~cted due to water quality impacts.

The water quality impacts from lallocation of this water to PCWO
are not discussed in light of ~he lack of minim~ flow

i
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Eric Glover
February 12, 1996
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!

convarsions or the feasibility I study.

BiVrS-

Removal of additional

water "'ill exacerbate the existing poor water quality of both the
willametta and the Yamhill

The DEA states that no new divgsions or irrigation ditches W.OUld
be needed and no new land level ing activities because the canal
would be capable of conveying
e additional water. This is
unlikelYT higher flows would nrcessitate changes in diversions

the higher flows would inCfease erosion, requiring action
(new 401 permits and DEQ water I quality certifications).

and

PCWD notes that i t would use the tQchhical resources from OWRD
and Reel~tion to develop and! implement a Water Conservation
Plan and schedule as a condition o~ the proposed contract.
ret u.t,der the "Conservation Alternativell this alternative is not

actually evaluated or considered.

The DEA states that the PCWD

.1

..

operating at an eff~c~ency of
on~y 50 to ,o~ yet no data is b£fered to validate this.
Then the
D&A notes that the operating etficiency as being within common
lndus'tty practices.
This is important since the PCWD is located
in a WQL basin. Whet are conmbn industry practices? Next the
DEA states that the ccsts associated with conservation measures
are expected 'CO be. prohibitive.i tilis again is not docwnented_
Wnat is this based on? How much water could be saved if measures
are taken?
What would the effect be on water quality? What are

the. costs?

~s

.

I

~nal

To address existing water quality concerns a lined
would at
least stop the axisting contamination of local groundwatar
resources by sourface water useJ; (page 2-2 notes that there is
potential for interference with surface water). At a minimum
conservation must be implementkd by all water users as growth
occurs in the Wi11amette Valley over the next decade.
This is
particularly important in those basins listed as WQL_
In short conservation options baed to be fully developed and
documented. By presenting only one contract option the DEA
ignores the alternatives. An 9bvious alternative is a short term
contract pending until the resalts of the Reauthorization study.
Affected Environment

,I
I

Yne existing conditions "will JrOVide the baseline from which
eff~cts of PCWD proposed actio, on the environment can be
measuredll •
Yet in most instana:es little actual base1ine data is
presented. The imp~cts are
evaluated in terms of effects to
other users and proposed proje~ts.

noi
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BydrolO<]Y
No hydro1ogy data 1~ presented other than flow data ~or surface
water being diverted. What abOut effects to groundwate r?

rncreased flow tor the diversion could alter erosion patterns on
the main stem impactinq other users. What about potential
impacts on existing permittee with mixing zones? Increased bed
sediment transportation? rne DEA states no measurable e~rect
woul.d occur but this is not backed up with any real. data (which
is the purpose of the Feasibll.1ty stUdy and modeling). Please
detaiL the impacts to the Yamhill river which wi~ haVG
"signit'icantly" lower return flows. Might this impact other
bene~ici~l Uses and water rights ho~ders?
No mitigatIon measures
are offered.

Water Quality
The existing conditions rail to note that the Will~ette and
Yamhill are WQLjTMDL streams. It is noted that return water has
elevated nutrient and fecal coliform levels. Please document the
differences in the quality o f the existing return flow to the
Yamhill River. DEQ data is cited fro~ 1987, please use the
available data from 1994 and draft 1996 303D list which is much
mo~e accurate and app1icable to the exist ing baseline.
Under the Clean Watar Act DEQ is required to identify str.ams
that are water quality limited. Once identi~ied as WQL local
basin water users are required to devel.op Water qua1ity

aabAqement plans (58& SB1010). Water quality nanagement plans in
Oregon for non point source pollution are t o be developed by the
Oregon Department of Agricultur9 i.n tangent vith NRCS. What
actions b&s the PCWD taken to reduce their existing contribution
to the non point pollution in the Yamhill basin? No additional
discharges are allowed for the parameters listed as long as the
riv~ is listed a$ WQL.
Al~ water users in th~ Yamhill basin are
considered to be part of the p~oblem in the basin.
The OkA does not prov~Qe DEQ with adequate data (~e. ~onitoring
£ar listed problQmS) to prove that no impact will occur from
additional discharges by the applicant. The report does not
establish what the existing baseline (ie. nutrient delivery) is,
theret"ore the e:ffects are not }cnown.
While increased flows
~i9ht help to diluce the water qua~ity prob~emsr continuing over
use without consarvation only adds to the problem.
Until
minimum !l~~s for this SUbbasin are converted to instream water
rights any additional loss or water from tba mainst~ or to the
Ycunhill will exacerba,t~ the existing problem:5 to other beneficial
uses.
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Increased flow alone will not help with water temperature
rather it can bast be. lowered by re.placing the riparian
habitat burror, fencing orr livestock and planting trees.
problell1.S i

The DBA states that it is possible that nutrient loads from

return flows to Palmer Creek may increase and negatively impact
the Yamhil.L
What 'would be th~ impact be to groundwater and
surface water or other users? How would the PCWD mitigate this?
PCWD offers to monitor the quality of Palmer creek. water near the
confluence with the Y~ill to determine the increased nutrient
loading. However, PCWD would be investigating pollution
reduction only after impacting other users, leaving PWCD open to
lawsuits. It is upon the applicant to ~irst prove that they w~ll
have no ~pact to other users.

It is commendable that water quality would be address further in

the ~ater conservation plant but this has yet to be developed and
submitted to DEQ for review and approval. PCWD ofters to
maintain existing erosion control structures and to apply erosion
control to future construction - this is already required as part
of their existing permits and would be required tor any new state
permits. To prevent and control ercsion associated with the
canal it should be either lined or have a riparian buffer of 25
feet for erosion controL We.tlands could be replaced and
enhanced to filter ~ollutants_
Currently by taking water from the willamette into the Yamhill
PCWD is risking the chance that dioxins and other toxies are

being introduced into crops and groundw~ter (local drinking
water) and polluting the Yamhill.

What about changes in types of crops? Wouldn~t this change the
types or chemicals used and farm practices? Why would the
contract water only bQ used durinq drought years? Changes in

water use might increase nutrient loads and further impair water
qua1ity thLG vou~d be a sisnifioant impaQt that must be
addressed. As the Willamette and Yamhill basins do not meet
existing stand~rds and it could be wor~e if the reservoirs do not
release water to m~et minimum flows.

Flooding and Wetlands
ThQ existing

raservoi~~

a~e

noted to 5UppOrt extensive wet1ands.

wetlands are valUed as flood catchment areas and as filters for
vater qua.li ty . This is not addressed. ~'"b.at percentage of the
original wetlands on Palmer creek still exist and are functional?
What percent are now farmed? Is this related to the decline in
the water qua 1 i ty? How would the addi tioniU use of the
irrigation water affect existing and downstream wetlands? Eave

the

~etlands

been delineated following DSL wetland

identification:

Until this is answered this subject has not been
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adequately addressed and is not documented.
The DEA stat.£ that no impact to f100dplains is anticipated. It
furthar states that floodplains along rivers do not change as
dramatically as they do in the reservo irs. This is not accurate,
the ~ilLamette ~loodplain bas been extensively manipulated by
human activities, vhicb with growth, has acted to raise the
flooding level over time_ To wbat elevation did it flood in
February 1996? If the PCWD d~version bad been breached, allowing
flood wat_e r to flowi..bq into the canal wou.l.d the flood levels and
impacts have been greater? Include increased economic loss as a
factor.
since the return flows to the Yamhil1 are not documented the
impacts are unkno~ and must be determined through data
collection be:fore stating that they wou.l d not be significant-.
Vegetation
No da'ta is Offered on exi&tinq riparian vegetation. Is there. i!.
riparian buffer to fi lter return water from irrigation or is the
land current farmed down to the waters edge? Is ~~ere tree cover
to shade the waterway? HoW' \!ould this effect downstream users
and water quality?
Please provide ~ore information about the
enhancement of riparian areas and ~e existence of the retention
facility on the Stoller property. Documen t why riparian
condit ions are considered to be good (page 3-L4)?
Increased
~low6 would ~ikely increase bank erosion, removing existinq
vegetation and requiring the use of riprap. This is not noted.
Fisheries
The DEA identifies a variety of local resources (fall and spring)
chinook cutthroat trout, sturgeon, pQXeh, bass, and others in
the Willamatt~.
There are winter steelhead, coho, cutthroat
trout also in the Yachill. ODFW information finds that most o~
these are likely to bavQ. been present in Palmer Creek
historlcaUy.
I

Palmer Creek currently supports a localized sport £isbery of
large mouthed bass and crapp~e. Friar to the establishment of
PCWD th~ creek was dried up during tbe irrigation se~son,
elilninating the sport fishery. peW[) bas :m.aintained the s tream's
water ~low year round. What effects would changes to the water
quality and flow have on the variou.s f ·isberies?

The water intake at the diversion point is screened to avoid fish
entrapment as are the 40 other diversions . located along the canal
and creek_
The DEA states that low flow conditions, water
temperature, presence Of low head irriqation dams and flash board
diversions hinder upstream fish migration of coho and cutthroat
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so i t is unlikely that this use exists now. '!'he data thus
presented show~ it is 1ikely that the 1oca1 rishery (ben~ici.l
use) ha.s been iDlpacted by human

al.tlllXa.tioD~

This is a

signiricant adverse impact.
Increased flow would dilute the existing pollution and
improving habi tat and fishing opportunities .
increased flaw could also erode tha habitat which is not
identified.

potantial~y

Yet the

Several of the fish species that are noted to exist in the
~amhill and Wi11amette ~$ oanidates .to be l.isted as threatened
and endanqered which needs to be addressed.
l

lo.Tildlife
P~qQ 3-16 notes that PCWD lands do not have he~vily vegetated
rl.parian areas. This is in conflict with statements made
aarlier.
Higher ~low would likely flood O~~ and c~anqe the
nesting areas of the documented upland game species and
waterfowl. This impact is not addressed nor are the impacts of
changes in water quality on the wildlife.
What species are
~ssing due to existing pollution prOblems?
How would this

change with more water?

The DEA says no crop changes will occur due to the additional
water use. How would a crop shift affect the riparian fringe,
water qualitYI wildlife znd fishery?
The

D~.

documents degradation of the wildlife habitat due to

illegal dumping of wastes from bridges and offers to monitor and
claan up such actions which is cOl'lmendable, but could be.
expensiv4~

Other Beneficial Uses
'rhe remaining discussions of other beneficial USes are a.lso
inadequate and need better documentation. correlations ~ust be
dealt with linkinq back to chang-e.s in flow, water qual.ity and
likely impacts. By taking water from the willamett~ what impacts
will occur to downstream users and othQ.l:' benefi.cial uses? This
is not addressed.
CUmulatiye Impacts
Only three proposed or ongoing activities ar~ identified. The
hardly addresses those listed not to mention those missinq as
r.oted in ebis review.
All potenci~l cumu1ative effects must be
addressed and do~ented before this contract i$ ~pl~ented .
'!'he Re.duthor-lz~tlon stUQy wi1-1 be evaluat1ng "Chese 1ssues 1n
~etail. and could provida answers to assist in this evaluation.

DEA
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DEQ cannot support this proposed action due to potential water
quality impacts to minimum flows, the reautborization study and
other benericial uses that must be protected. Thank you for the
opport~ty to outline our concerns.
AttaChed please rind a copy
ot the proposed 1996 3030 list o~ Water Quality Limited waters
for Oreqon.
Sincerel.y (

~JW-';I'

Russell Harding
MAnager, Standards and Assessments
Water Quality Division
BP:burecl.l

cc:

Joni Lowe, Lee
Reed Benson, Waterwatch
Dwight French.# WRD
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wa: terWatch
Eric Glover
. Acting
Manager, ,LeAO

Area.

1503 N(; 78th Street, Suite 1 $
Vancouver. WA 98665
VIA TEL[COPIER ~~D REGULAR MAIL

. Re:

. ~omments

on pr~~osed COlm3ct for ~a.lmer C~eek Water Dis'triet

Dei('Eri~:"

. ~aterWatch of Oregon 'is a

.

.

li~riprOfit eri.·viro~mentaf grou; mOat voJork~ a~' the stat~ a(l~ 'f~deral

levels to restQre ani:lprOtect streamflows on -rivers mroughout Oregon.

Environmental Assessment (DEAl

01'1

We !lave reviewed, the Craft .

the 'proposed water service contract, for Palmer' Creek .Water .

District'lm'pr-?vem'ent Compan,{,(pCWD). and offer

the foriOwing comments.

.
'"

The prop'osed Contract

We believe the p(Op~sed contra~ should not be issued at this ti.:ne. The Corps of Engineers.
the State of Oregon and many Northwest Orecon municipalities are currently spending hundreds of
thousands 'of dollars on .Q study of the Willamette River Basin Project." This study' will identify and
analyze optlons for a reaUthorization Qf. the project, so that it ean 'better support a full,range
public
uses in the Willamette Basin:" ihe reauthor1i:ation study is extremely important•. garti.cula"rly since it
involves several issues which have been front-page news in Oregon over the past several months:
flood contrOt sahTlOn/steelh~ad survival, and ~ortland muni~jpal.water SUPp~Y, to name-a few.

of

This ~ontract jumps "the

gu~ on the reau1tJorization study.

It na'rr~ws the options by commining

almost 13,000 AF of the conservation storage 'space. "While the action may be authorii:ed lly exi"sting
fedend laws and state water, rights. "it is not good public policy_ It ·simply.· does not fit with
~eclam!lt.ion·s '~tated goal of, m.anaging water for the benefit of the 'public, .nOt ,!iimpJy irrigation.

N~ COnt~ct

i~'S~~~

~he :reau~~orization

~~ compl~t~'d

should be
unt!;
study
.. A't 'a 'minimum,: the
,
proposed water service contract should' terminate after fOfl' years, so that Reclamatlon ~an" revlsit this
matter after the reauthorizat;on study is complered.
,.'
The Draft Envi(onmentat Ass,essment

or

The DEA is seriously inadequ.ate. :Cr'Ucial data,ar~ missihg
jnsufficient. The·al~ematives··
considered andar too narrow. The wa'te( quality section is badly' flawed. And the. c;umulative impacts
discussion omits .major fa~tors.· A supplemental EA should be issued which 'correctS thesE fiaws, "
Ctuc:ialdata are missing

Clf

insufficient;

The proposed action is' based On 1'CWO's request for up to 12.936,6 AF of storeq water.
However, the DEA. provides no hard 'facts' showing that PCWD actually needs that much '.....ate!. The
only !nformatio,;" supporting a, need for :any' additional water "is a personal communication with Sam
Sweeney of PCWD, There ate no data showjnQ.PCWD's a~u·aUrrigated acreage, historic Water use,
or current or,anticipated water demands. There,are no data
toe adequacy or reliability of ~xisti'n9
supply-only an unsupported statement about senior Vvater rights and- a guess by Sweeney thai the
supplemental supplv would be need~d once every five years, In fact. the DEA can only cor,c!ude that
-it is feasible that PCWD may be unable to use 'its existing w,ater rights for natu(al flows during" water~

on

':Wat(;rWalch of Oregon· ,213 Southwest Ash. Suite 208-· Porrland. OR 97204
Phon~; (503) 295-4039 Fax: (50:3) 295·2791 Emili!: W:J.Uwlch@telepofuom
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.'

S~iJ~' ~e'af;" (pp. 2-1 :.2-~). :tn Oth_er words', it isn't at.~lj clea';' th~t rCWD .reallv needs water-,or if it .

.'d?e_s, h!JW

much ·it ne~~s. '

. 'The same is true regarding irrigation e'tficienc'~ ~nd'the: prospects fot.....tatet c'onservation. The:
onlv information showing' pCWO's currerit water use efficl~ncy is an'e1£timate b'y Sweene:y .th~t it is
arol!nd 50-70 percent. -This appears to be a "ballpark ~igure,· and nathing -showS: what me' bl'oid;range"
of 50-70 percent is based tin, b~t the OEA accepts It_uncritically. Tho'bEA then $t3tes that" PCWO's
'estimated efficiency is' -within_ common induStry practices~ .. -but. again there are no 'facts to support :
~hat asSertiQn. Fina!iy, the peA states Jhat the cost assoclated~wittl 'tt!Iatef consei:vatiori measureS "is
expected to be prohibitive",(p. 2-4j., W,hin is this cost? VVho exPects it to be protiibi~xe7 .Ba~e:d on ,
. , '-what?: .'How much
~
if these measures .were
Implemented7
doeSn't
say_
,.
'. might'.be saved
., ,
, - 'The DEA-'. ",

,

"

" Fi~a.Uy .. the DEA- uses-out!:filted water qua.lity informatl6n. The Oregon oe'~~rtment" of
, Environmental Quality r~cendv issued a draft '30:3(d) report, 'io'hich 'prpvides
iecent an'd complete

more

wa~er qualitY _~ata for'the Willamette and Yam~ill Rivers,_

' '

-

,

The alternatives c(msi~.ered are· ~~ narrow.
"The DEA really~on~,ders only tWO alternatives:' nO,action, -and a PCWD w~ter service contract,
for up to 12,936.6- AF of . unSpecified but. presumably long- duration. '_The _OEA 'Iists"four o'ther
alternatives, including WatSr _con~ervation, ·as 'having'
COt'lsidered but" eliminated from further
conside~~ion..

.

been

.

"

,

, '

'

.me

Ttie conservation option n.eeds further. .corisideration, ·As stated abo"ve;
,section on"
conservation. contains no data on pCWO's existing efficiency-or on the possible cost or effectiveness
of V~II'OUS con'servation measures (p. 2.~41. -The OEA '~at:es that e\len ·~t 100 percent·efficiency, the
,system woUld' stili provide too little water ~ meet PCWO' $: needs, but: uu;:re are no facts or al"'!alysfs
·<?rl
th!)se need.s really

are. . .

what

' . . .'

.

.'
'By prese-nting only one'contract ~~iOA. the.QEA' igno'r~d'~me obvious-altern~tives, It snould
, . hav'e considered smaller contracts, that is, contracts for lesser amountS. water_ If- the OEA 'had data
.. showing PCWO's iil;i:tual water c;femands and ';he proSpects for :feasible water c,or'lservation me~su;es".
it 'might
:show that.
tfle district.
could get-by with a lot-less' 'stored water than' proposed,
,
'

of

.

'

'

"

'.' -In addition. the, OEA in,ould h~v-e considered an ·option. for a ShaTt.-term water service co'ntract
'to last no longer than, say, four years'. This' option would preserve 'Reclamation's, ability to revisit the
contract at the ,completion of the pending reauthorization study. 'It also would -"allovv data. to ~be
" d~~eloped
on ,PCWO's·
environm'ental
effects. of the, 'proposed
use.'
. '..
.aCtuaj
' . winer .needs and --on the'
,.
,
,

'.

The water quality section is badly flawed. '
'Probably th~ major environmental impacts of the proposed action (elate'to water qwtity. Tiie' O!;A; t'!owevet, giye~,-s"ort shrift to these potential imPacts in JUSt over two .pages' of_ analysis .. T'he:
'data· and analysis p'resented do not $UPport the conclus.ion that there will be no. significant waterquali:tY impilctS (p. 3-~),

-

As already rnentrops,d, ,the DEA uses outdated. wa,er Qual\ty data,

Ma~y .key statements' in, th~ OEA are unsupported by -data, . a'nalysis or environmenta{
co'nimitments. and several
them seem counterintuitille, These statefTJ'en~s i~elude:

of
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P~ge '3

>

-The qlJ~litv of Palmer Cre~k wate~ is not ex.pected to chan~e signific:antly doe.to the proposed
action~ .. This statement appears- based on an assumption ma't irrigation 'practices within reWD .
won't change :because 9f the proposed action. .BUt if district growers sudden'ly 'have an
.addirionaI13.000 AF of water at thei~ disposal, they probab.ly will do some t~.ings'dif.fererrtlv.

>

~The impacts expected for the Yamhill' River are 'limited primarily to ,maintenance of flow
. levels ft • This statement assumes .not' only that the 'previous statement is true, but that Palmer
Creek flow's don't chanoe .8S a result of the proposed action~ ,'But 'if p'almer Creek flows.
increase as a result of the contraCt (which they probably would jf PCWO uses the' COntract ,as
anything more than an emeroe~cy drought supply), _and if that water is as' polluted as other,
irrigation -return flows in the Yamhill 'Basin, the proposed action 'could further impair water
quality,in ttie YamhilL .
'
"
'.-

>

"The propose'd water contract would be used primarily during drought years". This statement
appeirs -to. be. based solely on wishful thinking. The PCWO manager stated only that the
district's existing' supply 'was inadeq·uaie. to 'meet exi~ting demands in roughly every fifth year;
he did not say that the' district would use the water onry in drought years, or that PCWD's
crOJ?ping pa~erns would not change if inccei-.:ed'the proposed colwa:ct. In fact, providing
peWD with a secure source of stored water seems likely to lead to IOflg~term changes in
distriCt water.use, as' v.:ater supply no-l,on!iler constrains grawer.s' planting decisions,

The EA does admit that the proposed co~tract'might cause changes in PCWD's water .use,
whic.h could increase nutrient loading and further impair 'w'ater Quality. in' the alrea5iy-poiluted Yamhill.
However, the EA mClkes no effort to assess how likely or ser~ous these effects could be.' And the EA
fails to explain ,its concl,usion that further irrigation-related water quality problems in the Yamhill are
not a ,Signific~nt envi~ono,.ental i,mpact (p. 3·9).
.,
Moreover, the OEA does ,not even iilck~owledge ,1 major waler Quiility issue regarding the
proposed action .. The Willam~tte River does not me'~t water Quality stan9ards for several pariilmeters,
and. it would be'far worse if the Willamette Sa-sin Project reservoirs did'not re!ease water to meet

minimum flows in the mainstem. In the future, particularly in drought years, there may' be too little
water stated In these reservoirs to meet all demands for irrigation. M&! uses. and instream needs for
water QU31ity and fist'!. _& wildlife habit;:!t. The proposed'eomracr WOuld commit; 3,000 AF to irrigation
. uses, foreclosing the possibility 01 using it. for, anything else, including water Quality needs.' "T,hat
13,000 AF-could be, significant, especially in a' drought-year when 'the WiUamette Basin reservoirs are
well short of filling.
'
.
.For these reasons,:the EA needs far more information and analysis ~n water quality impacts ..
Reclamatio.n should' .consult with the Oregon Department of E'nvirorimental Quality, which was
apparently not contact~d for the'OE~ {po 4-1.1.
.
The cvmulati~~ impacts dist:ussion omit$ majQt.factnrs.

.

.

The cu"'!ulative i~pa~ discussion on
3~31 and 3~32 identifi~d three upropo~ed or ongoing
activities ~h3t could re~ult In incremental impacts
various resource~ that could be affected bv the
proposed action," These activities were Corps of Engineers flow releases from the Willamette 6as;n
dams, Reclamation's 'water marketing prog~am, ';lhd.state water right- applications. But the DEA
devotes only twO sentences to each activity, and in
case it lea~es out a major factor.

PP'-

to'

each

As for Willamene Basin project releases, the DEA states, that the' Corps of Engineers does not
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antfcipate ehangin.o .its 'release patterns... It is possible that dOlm: release op.er.ations will .change .
significamly.· however. based on the results of the pending reauthorization effort. A major focus ~of
the ·Study '\;till be changes .in dam' re.leases. 'The OEA ·needs.~ evaluate how. .fea~thori;iation ",_igh~,
affec:t the ~roposed actiort, and vice,v~irsa. -As st3te'd abOve.. WaterWateh bolieve's Reclamation should
,not issue the propos~ contract· until. the reaiJth_o~i:ati~n is' comllle~d~' , :'
-'. -' ':, :,

i'hentioni~'g Ree'lamation's vvate;marketing program fC?r""the Willamerte Basi~, the DEA n~tes' "
that there ire 60 ot,her-peQding _apPUcabons for the use.-01 up to arr ~dditional 11,000. AF-.of water: ,
(Presumably this is thll;1 cuml:dative tOtal for. th'e-60 ,applications, althougti the statement as
Is
~mbiguous.) The OEA 19no.res the.prospecrof, additional cO",1.trSct r.&quest$·.- Given.that beth iri-iga.tion
pnd-,municiJ:lal interests are seeking to reservi:- at least -550.000 AF of space- in'the.exiSling- Willamette
Basin reservoirs {as explainet;3 below}, such requesu are not'onlY .fore$e~able, but' likely. Th'i!' OEA
should consider'thls prob?bilitY.
rather than foeusirig' Qnly on existing contract requests, .
' .

'in

written

~;

,

,

"

'

"

.

.

Under the hell'ding ~f ·-OWRO 'A~~IJ~ations, ~ 'th8, DEA,notes"that ~ew water rights-~ai1not 'be
iSs-Ued on:the Willam"ette betoY-l Sal,BPi. because it is ,already overIJPp(opriated. TheOEA· ignores:
re~uests by the Oregon Depa~en'i of Agriculture and the. Oregon Oepartrm!nt of Land ConserVation
and DE!velopme'1t to re.se.rVe' m~rrimoth Quantities of water for iiTigation and muncipal &. industrial uses-,
respectively, The irrigation 'request seeks ~ 127 'cfs of Uve 'streamflow;' 225,000 AF from future

The

of

Storage, -and 550,000 AF from existing federal~orage.
M&I requeSt seeks '266;2~5 AF
live
streamflow and 20,992 Af'- ,from existing and futlire storage-. B.y failing to identify these reservation
. requests. t!')e -DEA ignores enotn10us new claims on Willamene Basin wjirer which are 'directly rell;ltedto the ptopOse~ action.
.' .
."
. , '
.

Other QWRD Applica'tions whiCh_the DEA fails to mention are'minimum pernnttial streamflows
in the Willam~tte Bas,i~_ whien have not yet been,converted to -instream water rights as ff~Cluired by-law:.
iJ:'ere'afe urlconverted,mini~um perennial.streamflows on.the mainstem Wiil.mettl3 b9th above and
below the POrnt of diversion. as well as on the" tributaries with Willamette Basin Project reservoirs:: One
reason- ,the minimum pere(,!n1ai streamflows' ,remain .'unco'!verte_d·is-the uncertaif'!ty regar~ing the
availability of water from fE!deraJ s~rage. The proposed action could prejudice the conver:sions of-the
minimum 'perennial streamf~ows-;but the DEA ~ails even to con$id~r thiS 'issue,
, AnY,'CUmul~tive impaCts'analysis D_t the proposed action should asse~s all these factors and
more, such as water. qua'iity and fish needs on the Willamene' mainStem:'-and,tttbutarles, All of tl'iese 'issue's "rill be evaluated as J:lart of
re~uthorilation study. This is another reason why the proposed
action should be 'deferred until reauthorization_is complete,d.·
.

the

xc:

US' Army Corps of Engineers
,Oregon Department of Eiwironmental Quality

Oregon

Water Resour~~s Department

,"
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MEMO
To:
From:
SUbjert:

Rced Benson. Watcr Watch
Richard E. Craven
Palmer Creek Water District Improvement Company, EA

Palmer Creek has decided to proceed with the completion ofthe EA for the proposed water
service COntract with the Bureau of Reclamation. The EA has been revised to reflect comments
received from the DEQ relating to the amount of water requested. Palmer Creek is requesting an
additional 570.48 acre-feet (2.5 cf.) as a primary right to irrigate 228.19 acres ofland not
presently irrigated. Tlte remainder orthe request (62. 18 cfs) will be used to off5el declining flows
during drought years or when Palmer cannoT divert flows because of other senior rights by otbet'
entiti~s that predate Palmer's water rights.
] discussed the clarification with DEQ. According to DEQ. their concerns have been addressed.
I have attached the DEQ leiter for your files as discussed today. If you have any questions about
the technical specifics of the letter,l probably can address them. lfyou have questions ofa policy
nature that relates to the Bureau ofRec:lamation (DR). then you probably shQuld contact Eric
Glover, although 80b Christensen (BR) in Boise is responsible for completing the EA. Mr.
Christensen's phone number i. 208-378-5039.
You can contact me at 650-0683 . My fax number is 557·7540. My email is
edmunds@teleport.com.
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Memo
Reed Benson
To:
Richard E. Craven
From:
Subject: Palmer Creek Water District Improvement Company
January26,1999
Date:
I appreciate the time for the conversation last Friday night concerning questions that you have
about the Palmer Creek project. I called Sam Sweeney of the District that evening to discuss
your request for additional information. He has provided additional information that may clarify
your question of the historic delivery of water to the District, that is does the District presently
divert or use 2.5 acre-feet per acre.
The District started operation in 1968. Since 1968, the District has increased in size from
approximately 3500 acres to 5900 acres. Irrigation water is pumped from the Willamette River
to the District canal. Water flows down the canal and eventually to Palmer Creek. Water in
Palmer Creek is then pumped to provide irrigation flows.
Water use between 1968 and 1977 is shown below. Water pumped to the canal and the acre-feet
pumped from the canal and Palmer Creek are shown for comparison.

Year

Acres in
District

1968
1969
197.0
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977

3462
3569
3569
3620
3620
3620
3938
3938
3938
4050

Water Diverted
to the Canal
(Acre-feet)

2366
2366
2470
2040
1880
2900
3010
2020
2580
2130

Acre-Feet Used

826
1245
1465
1470
1448
1612
1172
1134
1015
1244

As shown, the amount used is less than the amount diverted. The Water Resources Department
measured flows diverted and acre-feet used for irrigation. An average of approximately 55% of
the water diverted to the canal was pumped from the canal and Palmer Creek for irrigation. The
remainer of the diverted water remained in Palmer Creek. According to Sam Sweeney, the value
of 55% is not a canal efficiency (indicating loss of water during conveyance) since the canal is
highly impermeable. The difference in water diverted to water used is a result of not pumping it
from Palmer Creek.
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MEMO
To:
From:

Reed Benson
Richard E. Craven

Subject: Palmer Creek Water District Improvement Company
Date:
February 3, 1999

I appreciate the time for conversation concerning questions that you have about the Palmer Creek
project. I caUed Sam Sweeney of the District to discuss your request for additional explanation
He has provided additional information that may clarifY your question of the historic delivery of
water to the District, that is does the District presently divert or use up to 2.5 acre-feet per acre.
The District started operation in 1968. Since 1968, the District has increased in size from

approximately 3500 acres to 5900 acres. The District's use of water begins by pumping from the
Willarnette River to the District canal. The amount of water pumped to the canal depends on the

amount needed for irrigation or for conveyance of water through the system Excess water is not
pumped because of the electrical pumping costs.
Once in the canal, water flows down the canal and eventually to Palmer Creek. Some water is
pumped directly from the canal for irrigation, but the majority of water is pumped from Palmer
Creek to provide irrigation flows.
Water use between 1968 and 1977 is shown below. Water pumped to the canal and the acre-feet
pumped from the canal and Palmer Creek are shown for comparison.

Year

Acres in
District

1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977

3462
3569
3569
3620
3620
3620
3938
3938
3938
4050

Water Diverted
to tbe Canal
(Acre-feet)

2366
2366
2470
2040
1880
2900
3010
2020
2580
2130

Ac-FtJAc Acre-Feet Used

.68
.66
.69
.56
.52
.80
.76
.51
.65
.53

826
1245
1465
1470
1448
1612
1172
1134
1015
1244

The Water Resources Department measured flows diverted and acre-feet used for irrigation
during these years. Based on acres in the District and the water diverted to the canal, the
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application of water for irrigation was 0.51 to 0.80 acre·feetlacre.
As shown, the amount used is less than the amount divened from the canal. An average of
approximately 55% of the water diverted to the canal was pumped from the canal and Palmer
Creek for inigation. The rernainer of the diverted water was necessary for conveyance,
evaporation. seepage, or remained in Palmer Creek. According to Sam Sweeney. the value of
55% is not a canal efficiency (indicating loss ofwster during conveyance) since the canal is highly
impermeable. The primary difference in water diverted to water used is a result of not pumping it
from Palmer Creek. The water left: in Palmer Creek likely cannot be reduced because conveyance
flows are necessary to distribute water to users. Water remaining in Palmer Creek provides a
beneficial impact to riparian conditions as well as the creek. and District considers this a cost of
doing business.

Additional information also was provided by the District for comparison. The Water Resources
Department did not measure water diverted to the canal (efficiency) during the years between
1988 and 1998.

Year

Acres in
District

1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998

4781
4880
5321
5421
5469
5661
5661
5850
5851
5870
5870

Water Diverted
to tbe Canal
no data
no data
no data
no data
no data
no data
no data
no data
no data
no data
no data

Acre--Feet Used

3085
2719
2530
2813
3390
2501
3292

2775
2673
2987
3013

Measurements of the amount diverted to the canal versus acre-feet used were not made.
According to Sam Sweeney, the value of 55% for "efficiency" is probably applicable for these
years as well.
Based on the information provided, the District does not divert or use aU the flow allowable,
therefore the historic delivery to the District is less that the 2.5 acre-feet.
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From:

Richard Craven <edmunds@teleport.com>
Reed Benson <rdbwater@teleport.com>
Cc:
Robert Christensen <rchristensen@pn.usbrgov>; Eric Glover
<eglover@pn.usbrgov>
Date:
Wednesday, March 03, 19996:45 AM
Subject: Palmer Creek

To:

I talked to Sam Sweeney of Palmer Creek last night concerning the number of acres irrigated each year. He
said that in recent years the number of acres irrigated is roughly the same number as the acre feet. If you
review the February 3, 1999 memo from me for the years 1986 to 1998, this would be between approximately
2,500 to 3,400 acres, depending on the year (i.e., the right hand column on page 2).
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From:

To:
Date:
Subject:

Page

-Richard Craven" <edmunds@teleport.com>
-Reed Benson" <rdbwater@leleport.com>
319199 6:36AM
Re: Palmer Creek

Sorry thai I did not gel back to you. I have had a minor problem geHiing
on email from home. You can contact me at the office Monday if you would
like to talk or clarify any infonnation. Richard.
----0riginal Message--From: Reed Benson <rdbwaler@leleport.com>
To: Richard Craven <edmunds@teleport.com >
Date: Wednesday, March 03,19997:41 AM
Subject: Re: Palmer Creek

>Richard,
>

>thanks for all your researCh on this. I got a call from Bob Christiansen
>the other day asking if we were going to send in comments on the proposed
>contract. I need to sit down, probably on Friday, go over this file and
>drafl some sort of commenl letter. Do we need to lalk before then? If so,
>please give me a call some time in the next day or two. If not, I'll send
>you a copy of Ihe leHer.
>
Reed
>
>
>At 06:45 AM 3/3199

-oaoo,

you wrote:
»1 talked to Sam SWeeney of Palmer Creek last night concerning the number

of
>acres irrigated each year. He said that in recent years the number of
acres
>irrigaled is roughly the same number as the acre feet. tf you review the
>February 3,1999 memo from me for the years 1988101998, this would be
>between approximately 2,500 to 3,400 acres, depending on the year (I.e.,

the
>righl hand column on page 2).

»
» <IDOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "·/Nl3CIIDTD W3 HTMUIEN">
» <HTML>
»<HEAD>

»
» <META content=textlhtml;charset=lso-8859-1 http-equiv=Content-Type>
»<META content='"MSHTML 4.72.3110.7"' name=GENERATOR>
» <JHEAD>
» <BODY bgColor=#ffffff>
» <DIV><FONT color=#OOOOOO size=2>1 talked to Sam Sweeney of Palmer Creek
last
»night concerning the number of acres irrigated each year .&nbsp; He said
>that in
»recent years the number of acres Irrigated is roughly the same number as

the
»acre feet.&nbsp; If you review the February 3, 1999 memo from me for the
years
.
.
»1988 to 1998, this would be between approximately 2,500 to 3,400 acres,
»depending on the year (I.e., the right hand column on page

2).<lFONT><lDIV>
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.>ert C Christensen - Re: Palmer Creek

»<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV></BODY></HTML>
»
>

cc:

M

MRobert Chris!ensen <rchristensen@pn.usbr.gov>, "Eric Glover"
<egJover@pn.usbr.gov>
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Wa t"erWatch"
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Eric GIQver
Area Mana'ger,LCAO
US Bu.reau ofRecl~mation
825 NE ~ultnolPah
Portland. OR 97232

Re:.
~ar

proPC:>~

contract, Pa-'~eiCreek,Water'pistrict

Eric:

As you kn9w, 1 h~ve Wked aild" exdi.ap.g~ 'severale-maits ~ith Ri~ard ,Craven
regarding"the prop'osed Palmer Creek Water.Di,?trld (PCWD)"water service. contract
and the draft Envirortmentll.l Ass.essment (DEA) on that contract; ~.jchard··h;'ls been very
helpful irlp'(oducing u!leiuUniormation 01\ thiS issue, a.n~wering some-of iny b.ig
. questions.
"
,

W~terWatc~ continues to have major'con~ern; regard.ing the ~poSeci contract
and the DEA.. Based,pn Richard's res·p'!nse.to my questions, it:is not at all dear :'
whether or why P~CWD needs the \yater, or how it will be u~. And to my kil.qwledg<.>,
none of the a,ther' co~cems I rais~ in my comment letter of2{12/96 (copy.iI\tached)
have been addr,es~d. lrt fact 'With the· imminent Eridanget:ed Species Ac~ list:i!tgs of
steelhead' and chinook. sa~mon in the upper Willafuette Basin, srehave gr.eater"CQnceJ:ns
. today than we did 'th,ree 'years' ago. ~ll.S! W~rerW ~t4t still' ~pp6ses Rec~ani.ation' s '
pr~posart9 iss·ue'a.~on~-te:rm ~a~rs~rvke contract::~ ECWD: ' ,
Need"forl Use of the'Water'

~y

COf\'\"~e~t i~tter,

for'llav~g.n;

~~WD~~

", !" 1996
1 criticized the EA
,data a!'
,
:CllrTent warer..'!se or any analysis of need for the watet;" Richard has pr9vided som~ .
g90d irifotmation onPcWD's wawr Use.SD.1Ce 1968, and mIn}" :view,',t tends, tci shQw
-tll<!-t the district
doesn"t nee~ the wate~: ,I base this 0;"
{actors: First, ,PCWD
,haS'iiell~t used m:o~ than 3390 AF in any year, roughly lAF/ acre. 'Theie i'~ no
indiqtion. of why th~ dish'ict needs a 'storage'Contract for neatly 13;000 AF or 2.5 "
AF/ac[c; Seconq.; PCWD has nevet',~~,~ reguL1ted off by the'warer'masJer--.:evIID i~
sud~ severe drought yea.rs as 1977 and 1992. Thus, it is not clear, that the distri~thas.
any real n,~ed ,fot a backup sU"pp~y. iJ:" drough,~ years, as tlleir rights remr;l,in in'priOlitY.
Third, the hlgh~st diversion year in d~trict history was the severe drqught year of 1992-an.d,there. is'no~hing tQ h,dicate that the district did nQt have adequate wa~ in .tnat
year. In sum, PCWD seems to need1'tQwh~re,neai-)3,OOO AF in any y~ar, drought or
otherwise, barring a dramatiC change iii irrigated acreage ot' cr;oppi!lg p:dtems, 'Th~
DEA makes no merttiol1 o( il1').y such chang~$:"'and in fac~ the Oregon'-DEQ letter of
12/24/98 seems to assume that such changes yvould 'npt oc~ur,
.

really

three

W;:tt.JrWJlch of Oregon' 213 SOlllhwll~1 A~h, S~ilC.20& O,P()rl_bfld OR 97204,'
Phone: (SO) 295·4039 r~I.l;; (503) 295.2'')91 Email: ,j,.nlrwlch@t"l~p(>fLC(l1l1 .
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Eric Glover
WaterWatch comments on proposed Palmer Cteek WD contract
March 4, 1999
page 2

Wa~rQuality

The new inform.ation reg.u:ding PCWD's current water use re{ruorce$ my

concerns regarding the potential water qU,!lity effects of the proposed contract. In my
1996 letter, I sugges~ed that there could be significant water quality impacts in Pdlmer
Creek and the Yamhill River if PCWD cha.nged its inigation practices. It now appears
that PCWD has no real need for the contract," or certainly for 13,000 AF of water supply,
unless it change~ its irrigation practices dramatically. The DEA must proVide some
analysis of possible Water ,!uali.ty impacts from sulih changes-that ls, from. expanding
the irrigated acreage, increasing the ,,?olume of w~let applied per acre, or both.
DEQ'sletter of 12/24/98 appears

to assiune that the proposed contra,::t will only

maintain the status quo of irrigation deliVeries within the district. Given the size of the
proposed contracfversus the district's hiStory of water :Use, I believe that is it highly
questionabl€ assumption. At it minimum.. there has been no commitment that if PCWD
receives the contract, it will not increase irrigated acreage or water deliveries per acre, or
every that-it will only use the contra.cted water in a drou.ght year.
Enda!1gered Species LiSti.n&

1he National Marine Fisheries SerVice is due to niake a decision.within days on
. listing both chinook salmon and stcelhead in the Upper Willamette Basin under the
Endangered Species Act. ,Most observers expect thes~ popu1~tl()I1s to be listed under
the.£SA. The potential effects of the proposed contract on these impe~ fish
popt1.1ations Were I\Qt examined in the DEA. The OEA did note, however, that both
chinook ar-d steelhead are present' in the Willamette River near th~ PCWD diVersion,
and steelhead <lIe present in the Yamhill River and possibly even Palmer Creek. Prior
to issuing
proposed contract for pcwp, there must be a full analysis of the
contract's possible effects on chinook arid steelhead,
consultation with NMF"S.
Anything less would be a dereliction of Reclamation's ESA conservation duties.

any

and

Other jssues raised.in 1996 comments
WatcrWatch .raised sever'll other issues in its 1996 comments, inclliding the
range ~f alternatives considered in the ORA, the cumulative impacts amtlysis, and the
pending Willamette Reservoir study. None of these issues has been addressed. As for
the Willamette Reservoir shtdy, it is finally nearing completion, arid therefore we
believe even more strongly that nO new long-term contract should issue until it is
finished, If Reclamation issues any contract at all. it should be 1imi~d to a maximum of
two years, so tha.t it may be revisited after the completion of the study.
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WaterWatch comments on proposed ,Palmer Creek WD contract
March 4, 1999

.

"

page 3

Thank you. for the opportl(nity to comrnent. PJe;tse call me if you have
questions or would like to di'>:cuS"s this matter,
Best x;egards,

"(J D. Benson
Executive Director

enclosures
x~:

Ru:r;sell Harding, ODEQ
lance Smith, NMFS
Bob Christiansen, USBR
Richard Craven forPCWD
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Appendix B
Agency Correspondence

United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Oregon Fish and Wildlife Office
2600 SE 98 th Avenue, Suite 100
Portland, Oregon 97266
Phone: (503)231-6179 FAX: (503)231-6195
Rep ly To

8330SP07 (06)

July 17, 2006

Pete Baki
Craven Consulting Group
647 River Hills Drive
Springfield, OR 97477
Subject:

Palmer Creek Water District Improvement Co. Project
USFWS Reference # FD8EECC0485BBEC9882571AE0074D938

Dear Mr. Pete Baki:
This is in response to your request, dated July 17, 2006, requesting information on listed and
proposed endangered and threatened species that may be present within the area of the Palmer
Creek Water District Improvement Co. Project in Yarnhill COlmty(s). The Fish and Wildlife
Service (Service) received your correspondence on July 17, 2006.
We have attached a list (Enclosure A) of threatened and endangered species that may occur
within the area of the Palmer Creek Water District Improvement Co. Project. The list fulfills the
requirement of the Service lUlder section 7(c) of the Endangered Species Act (Act) of 1973, as
amended (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.). U.S. Bureau of Reclamation requirements lUlder the Act are
outlined in Enclosure B.
The purpose of the Act is to provide a means whereby threatened and endangered species and the
ecosystems on which they depend maybe conserved. Under section 7(a)(1) and 7(a)(2) of the
Act and pursuant to 50 CFR 402 et seq., the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation is required to utilize
their authorities to carry out programs which further species conservation and to determine
whether projects may affect threatened and endangered species, and/or critical habitat. A
Biological Assessment is required for construction projects (or other lUldertakings having similar
physical impacts) which are major Federal actions significantly affecting the quality of the
human environment as defined in the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) (42 U.S.C.
4332 (2)( c)). For projects other than major construction activities, the Service suggests that a
biological evaluation similar to the Biological Assessment be prepared to determine whether they
may affect listed and proposed species. Recommended contents of a Biological Assessment are
described in Enclosure B, as well as 50 CFR 402.12.
If the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation determines, based on the Biological Assessment or
evaluation, that threatened and endangered species and/or critical habitat may be affected by the
project, the U.S. Bureau of ReclamatlOn is required to consult with the Service following the
requirements of 50 CFR 402 which implement the Act.
Enclosure A includes a list of candidate species lUlder review for listing. The list reflects
changes to the candidate species list published May 11, 2005, in the Federal Register (Vol. 69,
No. 86, 24876) and the addition of "species of concern." Candidate species have no protection
lUlder the Act but are included for consideration as it is possible candidates could be listed prior
Printed m 100 perc ent chl crine free!60 pEITent pcd-cm~mer cmtent paper
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to project completion. Species of concern arc those taxa whose conservation status is of
concern 10 the Service (many previously known as Category 2 candidates), but for which further
infonnatioll is st ill needed.

If a proposed proj ect may affect only candidate species or species of concern, the U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation is not required to pcrfonn a Biological Assessment or evaluation or consult with the
Service. However, the Service recommends nllnimizing impacts to these species to the extent
possible in order to prevent potential future conflicts. Therefore, if earl y evaluation a fthe
project indicates that it is likely to adversely impact a candidate species or species of concem,
the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation may wish to request technical assistance from thIS offi ce.
Your intercst in endangered species is appreciated. T1IC Service encourages the U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation to investigatc opportunities for incorporating conscrvation of threaten cd and
endangered species into project planning processe~ a~ a means of complying with the Act. If you
have quest ions regarding your responsibilities under the Act, please contact Kevin Maurice at
(503) 231-6 179. All correspondence should include the above re fercncL-d fi le number. For
questions regarding salmon and steelhead trout, please contact NOAA Fisheries Service, 525 NE
Oregon Street, Suite 500, Portland, Oregon 97232, (503) 230-5400.
For future species list requests, please visit our website
(http://www.fws.gov/pacific/oregonfwolEndSpp/EndSpp_S pLstReq.html) for instructions on
how to make rcquesl".

Enclosures
EnclosureA: Yanlhill COUNTY. PDF
Enclosure B: Encl osureB_Federal_Agencies _Res ponsibilities. PDF

Printed I)Il 100 percent dJlorine rrcc:l60 percent pog ·C<)O sumer cl)Iltent paper.
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ENCLOSURE B
FEDERAL AGENCIES RESPONSIBILITIES UNDER SECTION 7(a) and (c)
OF THE ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT
SECTION 7(a)-Consultation/Conference
Requires: 1) Federal agencies to utilize their authorities to carry out programs to conserve
endangered and threatened species;
2) Consultation with FWS when a Federal action may affect a listed endangered or
Threatened species to insure that any action authorized, funded or carried out by a
Federal agency is not likely to jeopardize the continued existence oflisted species or
result in the destruction or adverse modification of Critical Habitat. The process is
initiated by the Federal agency after they have determined if their action may affect
(adversely or beneficially) a listed species; and
3) Conference with FWS when a Federal action is likely to jeopardize the continued
existence of a proposed species or result in destruction or adverse modification of
proposed Critical Habitat.
SECTION 7(c)-Biological Assessment for Major Construction Projects!
Requires Federal agencies or their designees to prepare a Biological Assessment (BA) for
construction projects only. The purpose of the BA is to identify proposed and/or listed species
which arelis likely to be affected by a construction project. The process is initiated by a Federal
agency in requesting a list of proposed and listed threatened and endangered species (list attached).
The BA should be completed within 180 days after its initiation (or within such a time period as is
mutually agreeable). If the BA is not initiated within 90 days of receipt of the species list, the
accuracy of the species list should be informally verified with our Service. No irreversible
commitment of resources is to be made during the BA process which would foreclose reasonable
and prudent alternatives to protect endangered species. Planning, design, and administrative actions
may be taken; however, no construction may begin.

To complete the BA, your agency or its designee should: (1) conduct an on-site inspection of
the area to be affected by the proposal which may include a detailed survey of the area to determine
if any species are present and whether suitable habitat exists for either expanding existing
populations or for potential reintroduction of species; (2) review literature and scientific data to
determine species distribution(s), habitat needs, and other biological requirements; (3) interview
experts including those within FWS, National Marine Fisheries Service, State conservation
departments, universities, and others who may have data not yet published in scientific literature; (4)
review and analyze the effects of the proposal on the species present in terms of effects to
individuals and populations, including consideration of cumulative effects to the species and habitat;
(5) analyze alternative actions that may provide conservation measures and (6) prepare a report
documenting the results, including a discussion of study methods used, any problems encountered,
and other relevant information. The BA should conclude whether or not any listed species will be
affected. Upon completion, the report should be forwarded to our Portland Office at 2600 SE 98th
Ave., Suite 100, Portland, Oregon, 97266.

1 A construction project (or other Wldertaking having similar physical impacts) which is a major Federal action
significantly affecting the quality of the liuman environment as referred to in NEPA (42 U.S.C. 4332. (2)c). On projects
other that construction, it is suggested that a biological evaluation similar to the biological assessment be Wldertaken to
conserve species influenced by the Endangered Species Act.
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ENCLOSURE A

FEDERALLY LISTED THREATENED, ENDANGERED, PROPOSED, CANDIDATE
SPECIES AND SPECIES OF CONCERN WHICH MAY OCCUR WITHIN YAMHILL
COUNTY, OREGON
LISTED SPECIES JI
Birds
2!
Marbled murre let
Bald eagle 3!
Northern spotted owl 4!

Brachyramphus marmoratus
H aliaeetus leucocephalus
Strix occidentalis caurina

Fish
Oncorhynchus mykiss ssp"
Steelhead (Upper Willamette River)5!
Chinook salmon (Upper Willamette Rivert!Oncorhynchus tshawytscha

~~~~~~~r~l~~

CRT
T

CRT
T*
T*

butterfly'!
Oregon silverspot butterfly

Jcaricia icarioides fenderi
Speyeria zerene hippolyta

E
T

Plants
Golden Indian paintbrush 8!
Willamette dais/!
Rowellia
Bradshaw's lomatium
" 10!
" "d' s Iupme
K mCa!
Nelson's checker-mallow

Castilleja levisecta
Erigeron decumbens var. decumbens
Howellia aquatilis
Lomatium bradshawii
Lupinus sulphureus var. kincaidii
Sidalcea nelsoniana

T
E
T
E
T
T

PROPOSED SPECIES
None
CANDIDATE SPECIES

llI

Mammals
Pacific fisher l2!

Martes pennanti pacifica

Birds
Yellow-billed cuckoo
Streaked horned lark

Coccyzus americanus
Eremophila alpestris strigata

Amphibians and Reptiles
Oregon spotted frog

Rana pretiosa

SPECIES OF CONCERN
Mammals
White-footed vole
Red tree vole
Pacific western big-eared bat
Silver-haired bat
Long-eared myotis (bat)
Fringed myotis (bat)
Long-legged myotis (bat)
Yuma myotis (bat)
Camas pocket gopher

Arborimus albipes
Arborimus longicaudus
Corynorhinus townsendii townsendii
Lasionycteris noctivagans
M yoti s evoti s
Myotis thysanodes
Myotis volans
Myotis yumanensis
Thomomys bulbivorus
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Birds
Band-tailed pigeon
Olive-sided flycatcher
Yellow-breasted chat
Acorn woodpecker
Lewis' woodpecker
Mountain quail
Oregon vesper sparrow
Purple martin

Columbafasciata
Contopus cooperi
Jcteria virens
M elanerpes formicivorus
Melanerpes lewis
Oreortyx pi ctus
Pooecetes gramineus affinis
Progne subis

Amphibians and Reptiles
Tailed frog
Northwestern pond turtle
Northern red-legged frog
Southern torrent (seep) salamander

Ascaphus truei
Emys marmorata marmorata
Rana aurora aurora
Rhyacotriton variegatus

Fishes
Pacific lamprey
Coastal cutthroat trout (Oregon Coast)
Coastal cutthroat trout (Upper Willamette)
Steelhead (Oregon Coast)

Lampetra tri dentata
Oncorhynchus clarki clarki
Oncorhynchus clarki clarki
Oncorhynchus mykiss ssp.

Invertebrates
American acetropis grass bug
Oregon giant earthworm

Acetropis americana
M egascolides (~Driloleirus) macelfreshi

Plants
Bog anemone
White top aster (Curtus)
Pale larkspur
Willamette Valley larkspur
Peacock larkspur
Coast Range fawn-lily
Queen-of-the-forest
Henderson's horkelia
Thin-leaved peavine

Anemone oregana var. felix
Aster curtus
Delphinium leucophaeum
Delphinium oreganum
Delphinium pavonaceum
Erythronium elegans
Filipendula occidentalis
Horkelia hendersonii
Lathyrus holochlorus

(E) - Listed Endangered

(1') - Listed Threatened

(eI!) - Critical Habitat has been designatedfor this species

(PE) - Proposed Endangered

(PI) - Proposed Threatened

(PCH) - Critical Habitat has been proposedfor this species

*

Species of Concern - Taxa whose conservation status is ofconcern to the Service (many previously known as Category 2 candidates), butfor
which further information is still needed.
"'

11

21
3/

4/
51

6/

71

Consultation with NOAA s National Marine Fisheries Service may be required.

Us. Deparlment ofInterior, Fish and Wildlife Service, October 31, 2000, Endangered and Threatened Wildlife and Plants 50 CFR 17.11 and
17.12
Federal Register Vol. 57, No. 45328, October 1, 1992, Final Rule - Marbled Murrelet
Federal Register Vol. 60, No. 133, July 12, 1995, - Final Rule - Bald Eagle
Federal Register Vol. 57, No. 10, January 15, 1992, Final Rule - Critical Habitatfor the Norlhern Spotted Owl
Federal Register Vol. 64, No.5 7, March 25, 1999, Final Rule - Middle Columbia and Upper Willamette River Steelhead
Federal Register Vol. 64, No. 56, March 24, 1999, FinalRule - West Coast Chinook Salmon
Federal Register Vol. 65, No. 16, January 25, 2000, Final Rule - Erigeron decumbens var. decumbens, Lupinus sulphureus ssp. kincaidii, and
Fender's blue butterfly
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Federal Register Vol. 62, No.
Federal Register Vol. 65, No.
Fender's blue butterfly
101 Federal Register Vol. 65, No.
Fender's blue butterfly
JJ/ Federal Register Vol. 69, No.
12/ Federal Register Vol. 69, No.
Fisher

8/

9/

112, June 11, 1997, Final Rule - Castilleja levisecta
16, January 25, 2000, Final Rule - Erigeron decumbens VaY. decumbens, Lupinus sulphureus ssp. kincaidii, and
16, January 25, 2000, Final Rule - Erigeron decumbens VaY. decumbens, Lupinus sulphureus ssp. kincaidii, and
86, May 4, 2004, Notice ofReview - Candidate or Proposed Animals and Plants
68, April 8, 2004, 12-Month Findingfor a Petition to List the West Coast Distinct Population Segment of the
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UNIT EO ST'-'TES OEPART MENT OF COMMERce

Nationa l Ocea nic and Atmospheric Adm inistration
NAl lONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVlCE
PORTLAND OFF IC E

':10' NE 1.""" B"_,,o, S,;"
PO<OlLfflO, OREGON

, '<I(l

,n~- '274

I'INWR5

De<:cmbcr 2. 2005

Richard E. Craven
Craven Consulting G:oup
9170 SW Elrose Cou:!
Tigard, OR 97224
RE:

Palmer CK"!k Waler

Dj~lricl

Pr0po,.tI of9i20,r.WOS

Dt:<Ir Mr. Craven:
On Seplcmber 26, 21))5 , you emai!cd the National Marine Fj sher; e~ S~rvic~ (NMFS) a proposal
lilr screen ing the Palmer Crock Water District diversion on th~ WiliameUe River at about river
mile 140, righllxmk.
Our understandings, according 10 your ICller and drawings:
• The propo~e( fish screen and pump station will havc a maximum capa~ity or so efs_
• An lS I I subrr.crged mechanically-cleaned drum ~reen is proposed.
• Each dnlf1) cyli1)d~r will be 00" diameter x 66" in length, yield ing approximawly 172
sqlllire feet0fserecn area.
• The screcn "'ill be 0.068" w~dg~-wir~.
Our conclusions:
• The proposed fish screen de~ign concept is acceptable. Please conTact Be~ M~yer.
Wil1amel!e Basin Habitat Brancb Chier (S03 -230-542S; ben,meyc @ noaa.gov) regarding
otber possible requirements.
We rewmmend lila! an environmcntally gcntle hydraulic oil ~uch tS Chevron C!arity2 (or
be employed. Hydraulic oi l was not specified. ~x~ept >IS "food grade "
Clarity is superior envimmne nUllly and operationally, and is cheaper thim rood grade
vegetable oils,
on~ simibr)

The clearance above and be low th~ screen does not meet the usual NMFS' crileriO. We
are acceptillg it in this case beeau~e we helieve Ihat this dl:sign is the most appropriil\e Il)r
this site because it has the lellst ri pari,,~ impact

, h!!p"ilwww, inlakescreersi"", CQm!
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•

The dead-end slough will not generate sw\.-><:ping flows at the pump ;;ereen, which we
nO!TIlaily desire to hclp cleanse the screen. Nevertheless, we a~~ept the proposed design
in the slough for the following reasons:
o

The US Bureau ofR\.-""Clamation's (USBR) Decemher 4. 2003, asscs~mcnt of"inltt
channel approach velocity was quito informative und useful. The USBR's
caku iations indicate that average water velocity induced by the pumps into the
inlet woold be small, approximately 0.21 fps toward the pumps at lowest water
levels . The fish sho'Jld be able to conten<.l with Ihis amount.

o

The nominal average approach velo~ity at the screen face will be 157 ftl/50 nl/sec
.. 0.31 fps. This is considcrably suf",r for the fish Ihan NMFS' customary criteria
velocity of 0.4 fps. '""hich will make il relatively easier for fish to avoi<.l this
screen.

o

Continue<.l employmcnt of ~ tr.lshboom will keep trash from the sc reen. (This was
not included in the plan~, but nt."e<.ls to cominue to he employe<.l).

You wil l be require<.l to demonstrate that the screen meets velocity criteria of less than 0.4
maximum after constmclion, ir.cludin£ <.Iocumellting lhe approach velocity of \he screen with
acoustic velocimeters or simi larly accurate <.Ievices.
Please cnnlinlk' In kr.cp Jnhn Johnson (503_23 ]_2110; john.k.johnson@noaa.gov)ofmystall
info!TIled regarding the progress of this projcct.
Sincerely.

Keith Kirkendall, Chief
FERC & Water Diversions Branch
Hy<.lrOP<Jwer Division
Enclo~ures

2
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9 Dec 2005
Richard E. Craven
Craven Consulting ~
9170 SW EIrose Court
Tigard, OR 97224

Re: Palmer Crook Water Oistrictlmprovement Company Fish Screen
Dear Richard,
I have reviewed the design for lhe proposed fish screen at the Dayton Pump Station on
Palmer Creek ncar rivor mila 73.4 on the W~lamette River. This design was submitted
10 my offICe via your a-mail on 27 Scp 2005. The proposed fish screen facility is
characterized as a slant retrievable intake screen, sized for up to 50 cfs.

The location of the Dayton Pump Stalion (on a backwater of the Willameite River)
presents chalteogcs for a reiable waler intake that consistcnUy proIects rlSh. The
dlaIleoges include widely varying river stages, with oonscquent changes in channel
ronf"lgUralioos. and inadequate sweeping vetocities to move juvenile fish and watCf"
borne debris away from the 6Cfflefl. Still. altel' considefalion of I"IUmerous altemali...e fish
screening concepts for this site, this proposal addresses tho issues and constraints well.
Screen area and calet.Jloled approach velocities are acceptable, and the absence of
sweeping velocity may be compensated by regular removal and inspection of the screen
by means of the retrioval track and mechanisms. Conlinuod use of a floating trash
barrier device will also be beneficial. Consequently, the proposed, retrievable, wedge
wire T-Screen is approved for use at the Dayton Pump Station water intake.

Please proceed with detailed designs for ll1is important rlSh passage facility. Keep me
posted as your plans progress
Thank you for you- efforts to proIed fish.

/7'1...1_/ {f~-.LI
Michael B lambort
lead FISh Passage Engineer
Fish Screening & Passage Program

cc:

Steve Mamoyac
Bob Hair
Bernie Kepshire
Jon Barten
John Johnson
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Main Identity
From:

<larrLRasmussenGlfws,goy>

To:

"Richard Craven" <rie/lard.(:I'!IVenCvartzQn.net>

Sent:

wednesday, August 02, 2006 11 :35 AM

Atuch:
Subject:

DaytonPurr..,s1.T1F; Dayton Pumps.pdf
Proposed . - fish ICI'een at Dayton Pump Station

RichardWe have reviewed the Palmer Creek Water District's proposed fish screen
plans for the Dayton pump station. The Fish and Wildlife Serv ice concurs
with the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife and the National Marine
Service (letters attached) that the proposed design is acceptable. The
site presents significant challenges to achieve fish protection and we
believe the proposed design with the reduced approach velocity will provide
adequate protection.
Larry

(See attached file: DaytonPumpsl.TIFXSee attached file: Dayton Pumps.pdf)

>« « ('>

'" )) )
Larry Rasmussen

»<

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Oregon State Office
2600 S.E. 98th, Suite 100
Portland, OR 97266
(503) 231-6179

81212006
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Appendix C
State Historic Preservation Office Correspondence

PiHks and Recreation Department
State Historic r",servation Office
725 Summer St. NE, Suite C
5.l1em, OR 97301·1271
(503) 986-0707
FAX (503) 9S6-0793

July 13, 2006

www.hcd.state.or.us
Mr. Steven Highland
era"cn Consu lt ing Grou p
3930 NW Wi tham Hil l Dr No 252
Corvall is, OR 91330
RE: SHPO Case No. 06· 1642
PnlmeT Ranch Project
65 3W 59. Dayton Yamhill County

Dear Steven:
Our office rttently receive<! your report about the projecl reference<! above. I have revicwe<! your
report and agrtt that the project will have no affect on any known cultural resources. No further
archaeological research is nceded with th is project.
Please be aware . however, that if during dn"lopment activitie s you or your staffencounlas any
material (i .e .. historic or prehistoric). all activities should cease immediately and an
archaeologist should be contacted to (v-.. luate the discovery. Under state law (ORS 358.905.955 ) it is a
Class B misdemeanor to impact an archaeological site on public or pnvate land in Oregon. Impacts to
Native American gr~vcs and cultural items arc considere<! a Class C felony (ORS 97 .740·760). If you
have any questions regarding any future discovery or my leUtr, reel rree to contact our office at your
convenIence.
cultur~1

c-2., .. , ""'~'

~
iS G:;,n. Ph.K Ri>A
State Archaeoloj.[ist
(503) 986.0674
dennis. wi ffinlalstate. or. us

134 10--0>101
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Appendix D
Final EA Distribution List

FEDERAL AGENCIES
U.S. Department of the Interior
Attn: Mr. Stanley Speaks
Bureau of Indian Affairs
911 NE 11th
Portland OR 97232
Kemper McMaster
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
2600 S.E. 98th Avenue, Suite 100
Portland, Oregon 97266
Larry Rasumssen
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
2600 SE 98th Avenue, Suite 100
Portland OR 97266
U.S. Department of the Interior
National Park Service
83 S King, Suite 212
Seattle WA 98104
U.S. Department of the Interior
Regional Environmental Officer
500 NE Multnomah, Suite 600
Portland OR 97232-2136
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Forest Service
Pacific NW Region
319 SW Pine
Portland OR 97208
Larry Evans, Chief Regulatory Branch
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Portland District
333 SW First Avenue
Portland OR 97204

Mr. Kim Kratz,
Chief, Oregon State Branch
Habitat Conservation Division
National Marine Fisheries Service
1201 NE Lloyd Blvd, Suite 100
Portland OR 97232-1274
L. Michael Bogert, Regional Administrator
Environmental Protection Agency
Region 10
1200 Sixth Avenue
Seattle WA 98101
STATE AGENICES
The Honorable Ted Kulongoski
Governor of Oregon
160 State Capitol
900 Court Street
Salem, Oregon 97301-4047
Karen Quigley, Executive Officer
Oregon Legislative Commission on Indian
Services
167 State Capitol
Salem OR 97310-1347
Katy Coba, Director
State of Oregon
Department of Agriculature
635 Capitol St. NE
Salem OR 97301
Stephanie Hallock, Director
Oregon Department of Environmental
Quality
811 SW Sixth Avenue
Portland OR 97204-1390
Phil Ward, Director
Oregon Water Resources Department
725 Summer St NE, Suite A
Salem OR 97301
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Tom Murtagh, District Fish Biologist
State of Oregon
Department of Fish and Wildlife
17330 SE Evelyn Street
Clackamus OR 97015

Mike Carrier, Natural Resource Policy
Director
Governor Natural Resources Office
255 Capitol Street NE, Room 126
Salem OR 97301

Roy Elicker, Director
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife
3406 Cherry Avenue NE
Salem OR 97303

Tim Wood, Director
Oregon Department of Parks and
Recreation
725 Summer Street NE, Suite C
Salem OR 97301-1271

Marvin D. Brown, State Forester
Oregon Department of Forestry
2600 State Street
Salem OR 97310
Ann Hanus, Director
Oregon Department of State Lands
775 Summer Street NE
Salem OR 97301-1279
Dr. Dennis Griffin, PhD, State
Archaeologist
Oregon Department of Parks and
Recreation
State Historic Preservation Office
725 Summer Street NE, Suite C
Salem OR 97301
Vicki McConnell, Director and State
Geologist
Oregon Department of Geology and
Mineral Industries
800 NE Oregon Street #28
Portland OR 97233
Lane Shetterly
State of Oregon
Land Conservation and Development
Dept.
635 Capitol Street NE, Suite 150
Salem, OR 97301-2540

Matthew Garrett, Director
Oregon Department of Transportation
355 Capitol Street NE, Room 135
Salem OR 97301
Michael Grainey, Director
State of Oregon
Department of Energy
625 Marion NE
Salem OR 97310
CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION
Senator Ron Wyden
United States Senate
1220 SW 3rd Avenue, Suite 585
Portland OR 97204
Senator Gordon Smith
United States Senate
One World Trade Center
121 SW Salmon Street, Suite 1250
Portland OR 97204
Representative David Wu
United State House of Representatives
Portland Office
620 SW Main, Suite 606
Portland OR 97205
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STATE REPRESENTATIVE/SENATOR
Senator Gary George
900 Court Street NE, Suite S-214
Salem OR 97301-4067
Representative Donna Nelson
900 Court Street NE, Suite S-214
Salem OR 97301-4050
TRIBAL INTERESTS
Confederated Tribes of Siletz
Mr. Robert Kentta
PO Box 549
Siletz OR 97380
Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde
Ms. Khani Schultz
9615 Grand Ronde Road
Grand Ronde OR 97347
COUNTY OFFICES/COMMISSIONERS
Leslie Lewis, Chairwoman
Yamhill County
Board of Commissioners
535 NE Fifth Street
McMinnville OR 97128
Mike Brandt, Planning Director
Yamhill County
Department of Planning and Development
525 NE 4th Street
McMinnville OR 97128
Kathy George, Vice Chair
Yamhill County
Board of Commissioners
535 NE Fifth Street
McMinnville OR 97128

Mary P. Stern, Commissioner
Yamhill County
Board of Commissioners
535 NE Fifth Street
McMinnville OR 97128
Bill Gille, Public Works Director
Yamhill County Public Works Department
2060 Lafayette Avenue
McMinnville OR 97128
LOCAL AGENCIES/GOVERNMENTS
Rhine McLin, Mayor
City of Dayton
416 Ferry Street
PO Box 339
Dayton OR 97114
LIBRARIES
Mary Gilkey, City Library
416 Ferry Street
Dayton OR 97114
ORGANIZATIONS
Oregon Trout Association
65 SW Yamhill Street, Suite 300
Portland OR 97204
Oregon Wildlife Federation
2753 N 32nd
Springfield OR 97477
The Nature Conservancy
821 SE 14th Avenue
Portland OR 97214
Oregon Chapter Sierra Club
2950 SE Stark, Suite 110
Portland OR 97214
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Trout Unlimited
1300 N 17th Street, Suite 500
Arlington VA 22209
OSPIRG
1536 SE 11th Avenue
Portland OR 97214
Salmon and Steelhead Anglers
PO Box 293
Gladstone OR 97027
Kathryn Thomsen
Izaak Walton League of America
1589 Wilson Street
Eugene OR 97402
WaterWatch of Oregon
213 SW Ash, Suite 208
Portland OR 97204
Association NW Steelheaders
PO Box 22065
Milwaukie OR 97269
NEWS MEDIA
News Register
611 East Third
McMinnville OR 97128
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Addendum
Assessment of Potential Effects to Essential Fish Habitat
Addendum to the Biological Assessment for the
Palmer Creek Water District Improvement Company Water Service Contract

Addendum – ASSESSMENT OF POTENTIAL EFFECTS TO
ESSENTIAL FISH HABITAT

1.0 Introduction
Under Section 305 of the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act (MSA),
Federal agencies that authorize, fund, or undertake any action that may adversely affect any
Essential Fish Habitat (EFH) are required to consult with NMFS. EFH has been defined as those
waters and substrate necessary to fish for spawning, breeding, feeding, or growth to maturity
(PFMC, 1999). EFH has been designated for federally-managed groundfish, coastal pelagics,
and Pacific salmon fisheries as those waters and substrate necessary to ensure the production
needed to support a long-term sustainable fishery (PFMC 1999).
The Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) has prepared this assessment to evaluate the impacts
of the proposed project on EFH for Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) and coho
salmon (Onycorhynchus kisutch) that inhabit the project area. Pink salmon are not found in the
project area. Freshwater EFH includes all streams, lakes, ponds, wetlands, and other water
bodies currently, or historically, used by salmon, and necessary to provide habitat for spawning,
breeding, feeding, or growth to maturity. Fish protected under the MSA present in this vicinity
of the Willamette River are coho salmon and Chinook salmon.

2.0 Description of the Proposed Action
Please refer to the analysis in the EA for detailed information on the project description, impacts,
and mitigation for the proposed project.

3.0 Effects Evaluation on EFH for Coho and Chinook
Salmon
The proposed project effects on EFH necessary for migration, feeding, rearing, and spawning
were evaluated in terms of migration of adults, spawning, rearing, and emigration of juvenile
fish.
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Migration
The project would not impose an impediment to upstream movement of adult coho or Chinook
salmon during operation and no construction activities are planned. Operation of the intake
structure during irrigation season could potentially attract fish. The approach velocity would be
low (less than 0.3 ft/s) compared to the velocites of the Willamette River (greater than 3 ft/s),
and entrainement of impingement of fish would not be expected to occur on the fish screen that
meets the fish protection criteria by NOAA Fisheries and ODFW.
Spawning
Impacts are not expected to occur because no construction activities are planned. There are no
records of spawning activities in the backwater area where the intake is located and substrate
material consists of sand-sized sediments.
Rearing and Emigration
Habitat conditions for juvenile fish in the vicinity of the existing intake are relatively minimal.
Although the substrate is primarily sand with no undercut banks, side channels, large cobble, or
large woody debris, it is likely that juvenile fish use the area during portions of the year when
water temperatures are adequate or during downstram movement. The operation of the project
would minimize impacts on fish and habitat by maintaining the fish screen on the intake that
would have a low approach velocity.
Conclusion
Because of the relatively minimal habitat in the vicinity of the project, minimal to no adverse
impacts are expected. Installation of the fish screen approved by NOAA Fisheries and USFWS
will have a significant positive impact on coho and Chinook salmon. The positive effects would
occur from minimizing or avoiding the entrainment and/or impingement of fish at the irrigation
intake.

4.0 References
Parenthetical Reference

PFMC 1999
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